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ABSTRACT
Gram-negative unicellular myxobacteria, along with their multicellular lifestyle and
biologically active specialized metabolites, are known for the predatory interactions with Gramnegative/Gram-positive bacteria and fungi. Although myxobacterial predation range have been
exploited extensively, little is known about the prey associated molecules contributing to
myxobacterial predator-prey dynamics. By employing transcriptomics and untargeted
metabolomics approaches, we demonstrate two structurally distinct classes of signaling molecules
from Gram-negative bacterial prey elicit significant omics responses from myxobacteria,
Myxococcus xanthus and Cystobacter ferrugineus. An overlapping and general response to acylhomoserine lactones, whereas a distinctive response to a quinolone signaling molecule is observed
from both myxobacteria. Similarly, by employing transcriptomics and classical microbiological
assays, we demonstrate higher production of molecules like pyoverdine, phenazine-1-carboxylic
acid, and alginate and resistance to aminoglycosides and tetracycline antibiotics are unique to a
predation survivor Pseudomonas putida phenotype. In a predator-prey co-culturing, the predatory
stress from myxobacterium C. ferrugineus selects for this P. putida phenotype that eludes
subsequent myxobacterial predation. Overall, our study confirms that prey associated chemical
components significantly direct responses from predatory myxobacteria.
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Chapter 1
Myxobacterial predatory dynamics with their preys

1.1. Abstract
Myxobacteria are Gram-negative Deltaproteobacteria that live in multicellular
communities, exhibit gliding motility, and predate on other microorganisms. The bacteriolytic
myxobacteria exhibit efficient and diverse predation strategies to lyse and digest the biomass of
their prey. The prey range for myxobacteria is enormous and expands from Gram-negative and
Gram-positive bacterial strains to photosynthetic cyanobacteria as well as fungi. The generalist
predatory lifestyle lets myxobacteria prey on a wide variety of preys; however, lytic efficiencies
vary significantly across predatory myxobacteria, and an individual myxobacterial strain exhibits
variable predation rates and unique specificities to its preys. In addition to myxobacterial predatory
capacities, specific characteristics associated with prey organisms contribute to myxobacterial
predation efficiencies. Here, we have summarized myxobacterial specialized hunting strategies,
their

predation

range,

and

prey

features

contributing

xanthus predation.

1

to

resistance

to Myxococcus

1.2. Myxobacteria
Myxobacteria are Gram-negative rod shaped bacteria that are ubiquitous and can be found
in the soil, associated with tree bark, tree compost, animal dung, bogs, caves, as well as in the
marine environments (1,2). Myxococcales is a monophyletic order in Deltaproteobacteria that
contains myxobacteria and is further divided into three suborders; Cystobacterineae,
Sorangiineae, and Nannocystineae, comprising ten families, 29 genera, and 58 species (3). All
myxobacteria are specialized to degrade biomacromolecules and are categorized into two groups
according to their nutritional needs. One group is cellulolytic myxobacteria, which includes
Sorangium and Byssovorax genera from Sorangiineae and decomposes cellulose to obtain
nutrients. The other group is predatory myxobacteria that can lyse and digest other microorganisms
and acquire their macromolecules as nutrients (4,5).
The complex developmental cycle, biologically active natural products, and predatory
lifestyle are characteristic features of these microbes (6–8). Myxobacterium Myxococcus
xanthus (Figure 1.1A-C) is a model organism that has been extensively utilized to investigate
myxobacterial physiology, motility, and predatory interactions (9,10). In a nutrient-rich
environment, myxobacterial cells form multicellular communities, known as swarms, covered
with a slimy extracellular matrix, and aggregate into mounds termed as fruiting bodies when
starved (Figure 1.1G-I) (9,11). Within fruiting bodies, cells differentiate to form myxospores
(Figure 1.1I) that are metabolically dormant and can withstand a prolonged period of starvation,
desiccation, and harsh environmental conditions (8). Due to their multicellular life cycle and
cooperativity, myxobacteria are known as social bacteria (10).

2

Figure 1.1. Predatory myxobacteria. Myxococcus xanthus (A) swarm, (B) early stage cells aggregate,
(C) late stage cells aggregate, (D, E, F) Archangium violaceum swarm, Cystobacter ferrugineus
(G) swarm, (H) swarm with fruiting bodies, (I) fruiting bodies with colored spores.

The motility of myxobacteria is another aspect of their complexity. Their coordinated
movement also called swarming, allows them to spread over the solid surfaces. Myxobacteria are
non-flagellated bacteria that utilize two different motility systems to glide over the surfaces
(12,13). The social (S) motility is responsible for the movement of the cells in groups. This motility
system is powered by the retraction of type IV pili present at the pole of M. xanthus cells.
Retraction of pili is mediated by binding with the extracellular matrix, also known as fibrils
(14,15). In addition to S-motility, M. xanthus individual cells from the swarm edges move
independently by employing adventurous (A) motility. A-motility is powered by slime secretion
3

and periodic movement of fixed protein complexes, also known as focal adhesion complexes (16).
The motility of M. xanthus is crucial to its developmental cycle; it plays roles in swarm spreading,
aggregation and fruiting body formation, as well as predation. Both S- and A- motility systems are
synergistic. The absence of one or both of these systems results in defects in cells aggregation and
fruiting body formation (17).
The complexity of myxobacterial multicellular life cycle and motility is matched by their
extraordinary genome size, reflecting their complex life cycle and its regulation at a genetic level
(18). Compared to other bacteria, they have larger genomes with an average of 9-14 million base
pairs and %GC content of 66-72% (18,19). A large portion of the myxobacterial genome is
dedicated to the biosynthesis of natural products, also known as specialized metabolites (20). They
produce compounds that belong to all major natural product classes such as polyketide, nonribosomal peptides, terpenoids, phenylpropanoids, and alkaloids (21). Up till 2016, almost 110
distinct chemical scaffolds with diverse biological activities, including antimicrobial and
anticancer activities, have been isolated from myxobacteria (7,21,22). The production of
specialized metabolites has made myxobacteria a central focus of natural products research.
Although the specialized metabolism of myxobacteria is correlated with their predation
(23–25), only two metabolites are identified so far that are utilized in the predation. Myxovirescin
and myxoprincomide are the antibiotics that M. xanthus utilize during the predation of Escherichia
coli and Bacillus subtilis, respectively (26,27). Except for these two metabolites from M. xanthus,
there is no evidence of specialized metabolites involved in predation from the other myxobacteria.
In fact, many genera of the isolated myxobacterial strain have been investigated for natural product
discovery efforts (7,21,22); however, majorly the genera of Myxococcus and Corallococcus have
been scrutinized for their predatory activities (28,29).

4

Different myxobacterial strains exhibit differential predatory activity against a single prey
organism (29,30), even though being generalist predators, myxobacteria predate a diverse variety
of microbes, including Gram-negative and Gram-positive strains of bacteria, human pathogens and
plant pathogenic bacteria, cyanobacteria, and a variety of phytopathogenic fungi (2,29,31).
Notably, a handful of prey bacteria evade M. xanthus predation by employing diverse resistance
mechanisms (32–36). The observations of differential predation among the myxobacteria and the
employment of particular specialized metabolites against a distinct prey emphasize the importance
of investigating the predatory interactions of each isolated myxobacterial strain thoroughly.
Similarly, to unravel potential other prey species and their employed mechanisms to avoid
myxobacterial predation, scrutinizing additional myxobacteria in pairing with different prey would
be important. In an effort to present currently utilized myxobacteria and their prey in a predatorprey dynamic, here we have summarized myxobacterial hunting strategies, the prey range, and
prey defenses against myxobacterial predation.

1.3. Predation strategies
Bacteriolytic myxobacteria hunt in swarms and demonstrate wolf pack predation.
Employing gliding motility, a group of myxobacterial cells invades and surrounds prey and lyse
prey biomass by secreting a cocktail of lytic enzymes and antimicrobial substances (6,24). They
exhibit contact-dependent predation, which means direct contact with prey is essential for
successful predation (37–39). Although a certain quorum and cooperativity among myxobacterial
cells are required for efficient predation (40–42), a single M. xanthus cell can successfully lyse
cells of Gram-negative and Gram-positive prey bacteria (37,38).
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Although wolf packing is the primary predation strategy of myxobacteria, their swarm, as
suggested by Pérez et al., displays different predatory patterns during predation (43). These
patterns include a frontal attack and an attack involving myxobacterial swarm moving along the
periphery of the prey. Throughout the frontal attack, myxobacterial swarms exhibit a direct
invasion in the prey colony along with moving forward around the prey colony edges (Figure 1.2
A&B). This frontal attack is employed for denser prey colonies (35). In circumstances when
myxobacteria cannot lyse prey due to underlying predation avoidance mechanisms, cells in the
swarm move alongside the prey colony and fully surround it (Figure 1.2 C) (35). Other than
different attacking techniques,
myxobacteria

utilize

efficient

tactics to digest the biomass of
their prey effectively. One such
strategy is myxobacterial rippling
behavior.

During

their

development, myxobacterial cells
exhibit collective, coordinated
motility in self-organized bands
Figure 1.2. Myxobacterial predation strategies. (A) the frontal
attack, (B) swarming around the prey along with frontal attack,
(C) swarming along the prey colony border, (D) rippling.

of traveling alternating-density
waves known as rippling (Figure

1.2 D) (44,45). Rippling has been suggested as a predatory behavior in M. xanthus, as its induction
requires extracellular peptidoglycan or the presence of prey cells (46). Rippling results in an
increased rate of M. xanthus spreading over prey. It allows M. xanthus to stay longer on prey and
efficiently consume non-diffusible molecules from the lysed prey (45).
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Different strategies that myxobacteria utilize to predate on their prey on solid surfaces are
well-understood; however, little is known about myxobacterial predation in aquatic environments.
Even though there is an increase in marine myxobacterial isolates (1), only two studies
demonstrating myxobacterial predation in the liquid media are currently available. Just like the
solid

media,

in

the

aqueous

media,

predation

of M.

xanthus PCO2

on

a

cyanobacterium Phormidium luridum (47) and M. xanthus DK1632 on E. coli (39) is contactdependent. Planktonic M. xanthus cells co-aggregate and flocculate with its cyanobacterial as well
as E. coli prey cells and ultimately lyse the entrapped prey (39,40). Overall, myxobacteria display
very effective predation strategies due to their multicellular lifestyle and motility, which allow
them to move over prey cells, and by employing lytic enzymes and antibiotic factories, they lyse
and digest biomass of their prey efficiently.

1.4. Predation range of myxobacteria
1.4.1. Predation on Gram-negative bacteria
Broadly considered generalist predators, myxobacteria display a more predatory
inclination towards Gram-negative prey over Gram-positive bacterial strains (29,48–51) and
demonstrate predation on a variety of Gram-negative bacteria (Table 1.1). Rhizosphere bacterial
networks in the greenhouse mesocosm reveal most of the myxobacteria link with Gram-negative
bacteria (51). The members of Cystobacteraceae, in particular, exhibit rapid assimilation of Gramnegative Pseudomonas putida biomass compared to Gram-positive Agrobacter globiformis in a
soil microcosm experiment (50). The myxobacterium M. xanthus, the most thoroughly studied
member of the Myxococcales, displays rapid predation on Gram-negative E. coli compared to
Gram-positive Micrococcus luteus (48).
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E. coli, due to the rapid assimilation of its biomass by myxobacteria is a commonly
employed prey to study myxobacterial predatory characteristics (6,48,52). In addition to ecological
and evolutionary aspects of myxobacteria, several of their developmental phenomena involving
predation have been examined in a predator-prey interaction of M. xanthus and E.coli (6,9,48,52–
54). The constitutive toxicity of M. xanthus in the presence of E. coli prey contributes to its
characteristics as a generalist predator (53). Additionally, the evolutionary adaptation of M.
xanthus in the form of “an enhanced searching rate” for low density prey (55) and co-evolution of
the genome of M. xanthus and its prey are
evaluated with E. coli (54). Although cell
aggregation and fruiting body formation are an
essential part of M. xanthus developmental cycle
under starving conditions (9,11), M. xanthus
forms well-organized fruiting bodies upon the
loss of prey availability when co-cultured with
E. coli prey (56). Finally, the E. coli baiting
method is one of the employed methods for
isolating myxobacteria from soils as well as
marine environmental samples (57–60). In fact,
some

marine

myxobacteria

lyse E.

Table 1.1. Tested Gram-negative bacterial prey
Prey

Refences

Escherichia coli
Escherichia freundii
Enterococcus faecalis
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Mycobacterium phlei
Pectobacterium carotovorum
subsp. carotovorum
Proteus X19
Proteus mirabilis
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Pseudomonas mildenbergii
Pseudomonas putida
Pseudomonas syringae pv.
alisalensis
Rhizobium vitis
Salmonella paratyphosa
Salmonella typhosa
Salmonella typhosa Vi-I
Salmonella typhosa H-901
Salmonella typhosa O-901
Serratia marcescens
Shigella dysenteriae Shiga
Shigella paradysenteriae Flexner
Shigella sonnei
Sinorhizobium meliloti
Sphingomonas suberifaciens
Vibrio cholerae Ogawa 49514
Vibrio cholerae Rough 49515
Xanthomonas campestris pv. vitians
Xanthomonas fragariae

(38,39,45,48,52-56)
(62)
(30)
(30,64)
(63)
(61)
(63)
(30,64)
(30,64,98)
(62)
(50,62)
(61)
(29)
(63)
(63)
(63)
(63)
(63)
(61)
(63)
(63)
(63)
(32,35)
(61)
(63)
(63)
(61)
(29)

coli efficiently, and it is interesting to note that
these marine myxobacterial isolates of Nannocystis exedens DSM 71Ta, Enhygromyxa
salina DSM 15217Tc, and Enhygromyxa sp. show significantly less lysis of yeast cells (58,60). In
addition to predation on E. coli prey, the myxobacterium M. xanthus effectively predates several
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other Gram-negative prey bacteria. The human pathogenic Serratia marcescen is susceptible to M.
xanthus lysis (61). Although with the variability in rates, M. xanthus also prey efficiently on plant
pathogens, including Xanthomonas campestris pv. vitians, Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
carotovorum, Pseudomonas syringae pv. alisalensis, Sphingomonas suberifaciens (61).
While M. xanthus is the most commonly used myxobacterium to investigate the predatory
lifestyle of myxobacteria, representatives from Myxococcaceae (62) and other myxobacterial
genera have also been utilized as predators to study myxobacterial predation (Table 1.2). Among
these, many show similarities in the lytic spectrum against a prey species. Pure cultures of
myxobacteria Myxococcus virescens and Myxococcus fulvus show preferential predation on living
cells of P. putida compared to Escherichia freundii and Pseudomonas mildenbergii (62). Both
myxobacteria also exhibit overlapping lytic activity for human pathogens Salmonella typhosa H901, Proteus X19, and Salmonella paratyphosa, and lyse them completely. Whereas both M.
virescens and M. fulvus only partially lyse Shigella dysenteriae Shiga, and S. typhosa O-901, and
none can lyse Mycobaderium phlei (63). Natural isolates of Corallococcus spp., Pyxidicoccus
spp., Myxococcus macrosporus, M. xanthus, and M. virescens have also demonstrated activity
against the clinically relevant human pathogens. The mean predatory activity of these
myxobacteria is highest on Klebsiella pneumoniae and moderate on Proteus mirabilis, and
Enterococcus faecalis. Simultaneously, these myxobacterial isolates show limited lytic activity on
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (30). Singh also noticed complete lysis of several living
phytopathogenic bacteria by M. virescens, M. fulvus, and Corallococcus exiguus (49).
Along with similarity in predatory activity, lytic efficiencies vary significantly across
predatory myxobacteria. The lytic activity of C. exiguus against Gram-negative bacteria is
comparatively lower than M. virescens and M. fulvus (49). However, the predatory activity of C.
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exiguus DSM 14696T outweighs the predation of several Corallococcus species (64). In fact, it is
able to efficiently prey on P. aeruginosa, K. pneumoniae, and P. mirabilis, and its predatory
activity on these prey bacteria is higher compared to other Corallococcus species (64). Similarly,
Myxococcus flavescens, M. macrosporus, M. virescens, and seventeen strains of M. xanthus exhibit
differential predation of Gram-negative prey from different classes of proteobacteria (29). While
M.

virescens completely

lysed

human
Table 1.2. Tested myxobacterial predators

pathogens Shigella

sonnei,

Shigella

paradysenteriae Flexner, Vibrio
cholerae Ogawa

49514, S.

typhosa Vi-I with

typhosa, and S.

variability

in rate,

M.

fulvus can lyse these pathogens only partially. M.
fulvus, on the other hand, completely lysed V.
cholerae Rough 49515, and M. virescens lysed it
partially (63). Likewise, the susceptibility
of plant

pathogenic

Rhizobium

vitis and Xanthomonas fragariae to the predation
of M.

flavescens,

M.

virescens, and M.

macrosporus, and several strains of M. xanthus is

Myxobacterial predators

References

Myxococcus flavescens
Myxococcus fulvus*
Myxococcus macrosporus
Myxococcus stipitatus
Myxococcus spp., KYC 1126,
KYC 1136, and KYC 2001
Myxococcus virescens*

(29,92)
(40,49,62,63,65,79,80,92,93)
(29,30,73)
(73,92)
(87)

Myxococcus xanthus*

(29,30,49,62,63,65,66,73,92,
93)
(26,27,29,30-39,46-48,5256,63,70,73,79,92)
(41)
(93)
(49,64,93)
(95,96)
(28,30,64)
(65)
(73)
(73)

Myxobacter strain 8
Corallococcus coralloides
Corallococcus exiguus*
Corallococcus sp. EGB
Corallococcus spp.*
Chondrococcus coralloides
Pyxidicoccus caerfyrddinensis
Pyxidicoccus fallax
type strain DSM 14698T
Pyxidicoccus spp.
(30)
Pyxidicoccus trucidator
(73)
Polyangium fumosum
(93)
Polyangium parasiticum
(81)
Archangium gephyra
(93)
Jahnia thaxteri
(93)
Enhygromyxa salina
(58)
DSM 15217Tc
Enhygromyxa sp.
(60)
Nannocystis exedens
(58)
DSM71Ta
* Multiple strains of these myxobacteria have been tested for the
predatory activity.

variable. Even though these myxobacteria capably swarm both phytopathogens, their swarming is
comparatively better on R. vitis (29). Overall, myxobacteria competently predate Gram-negative
bacteria, except for a few human pathogens; most tested pathogenic bacteria are susceptible to
myxobacterial predation, albeit with variable rates and unique specificities to the predators.
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1.4.2. Predation on Gram-positive bacteria
Even though Gram-negative bacterial prey support myxobacterial growth more effectively
(29,48–51), efficient myxobacterial predation against Gram-positive prey bacteria has also been
observed (29,37) (Table 1.3). M. virescens and Chondrococcus coralloides exhibit lytic activity
on Gram-positive Aerobacter aerogenes, Aerobacter sp., and B. subtilis (65). The well-known
antibiotic producers Gram-positive Streptomyces (66–69) are also susceptible to myxobacterial
predation (70). M. xanthus cells cause intense lysis
of hyphae of Streptomyces coelicolor upon

Table 1.3. Tested Gram-positive bacterial prey

entering its colony in co-culture experiments. The
number of S. coelicolor colonies after coculturing w ith M. xanthus in a liquid culture are
fewer than S. coelicolor colonies observed when

Prey

References

Aerobacter aerogenes
Aerobacter sp.
Agrobacter globiformis
Bacillus subtilis
Clavibacter nebraskensis
DSM 7483
Micrococcus luteus
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus epidermidis
Staphylococcu saprophyticus
Streptomyces coelicolor

(65)
(65)
(50)
(26,34,64,65,105)
(73)
(29,41,48,72)
(30,63,64)
(64)
(30,64)
(70)

not co-cultured with M. xanthus (70). Although
S. coelicolor produces pigmented antibiotic actinorhodin, M. xanthus, due to its production of
myxochelin - an iron siderophore, dominates this interaction. Interestingly, myxochelin alone,
even without physical contact between these two bacterial species, results in actinorhodin
production in S. coelicolor (71).
Notably, some myxobacteria display a predatory preference for Gram-positive bacteria
over Gram-negative bacterial prey. The genus Haliangium, in particular, assimilates
comparatively more biomass of Gram-positive A. globiformis than Gram-negative P. putida in a
soil microcosm experiment (50). Likewise, in a greenhouse mesocosm experiment, some of
Haliangiacea and Polyangiaceae interact with actinomycetes and actinomycetes-like Grampositive bacteria in rhizosphere bacterial networks (51). In addition to Haliangiaceae, a few
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members of Myxococcaceae show their predatory attraction for Gram-positive bacterial prey. For
example, germination of myxospores of Myxobacter strain 8 is only observable in the presence
of M. luteus, whereas its germination is not observed with E. coli (41,72). Although it is more due
to characteristic of media condition, M. xanthus displays efficient predation on high density prey
patches of M. luteus compared to E. coli on soft agar (48). For the genus Pyxidicoccus, a relatively
more predatory inclination for Gram-positive bacteria is observed. Two out of three species of
Pyxidicoccus show higher average predatory activity on Gram-positive C. nebraskensis DSM 7483
compared to Gram-negative E. coli or the fungus Ustilago maydis DSM 14603 (73). In addition
to Pyxidicoccus, some species of Coralococcus grow particularly well in the presence of B. subtilis
instead of their Gram-negative prey (64).
Like variability in the predation of Gram-negative prey, varying predation capacities of
myxobacteria are also observed for their Gram-positive bacterial prey. For instance, C. exiguus
DSM 14696T is able to efficiently prey on Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus
epidermidis, and Staphylococcus saprophyticus (64). On the other hand, natural isolates of
Corallococcus spp., Pyxidicoccus spp., M. macrosporus, M. xanthus, and M. virescens show
limited lytic activity on S. aureus, S. saprophyticus (30). M. virescens and M. fulvus also only
partially lyse S. aureus (63). Moreover, from among a panel of myxobacteria that also included M.
flavescens, and M. virescens, and several different strains of M. xanthus, only M. macrosporus
exhibit the largest swarm expansion on M. luteus prey lawn (29). Similarly, M. fulvus, Myxococcus
stipitatus, and M. macrosporus exhibit higher average predation on Gram-positive Clavibacter
nebraskensis DSM 7483 when compared to M. xanthus and M. virescens (73). Compared to
Pyxidicoccus trucidator, Pyxidicoccus fallax type strain DSM 14698T and Pyxidicoccus
caerfyrddinensis show higher average predatory activity on C. nebraskensis DSM 7483 (73).
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Collectively, like their Gram-negative bacterial prey, myxobacteria can efficiently predate Grampositive bacterial strains, and different myxobacterial predators demonstrate differential predation
rate and variability in the specificity of their Gram-positive bacterial prey.

1.4.3. Predation on cyanobacteria
Photoautotrophic cyanobacteria, also known as blue-green algae, are eubacteria found in
aquatic and terrestrial environments (74,75). Lysobacter was mistaken for myxobacteriales for
cyanobacterial and algal predation in some early studies due to gliding motility-like features shared
with myxobacteria (76–78); however, there are numerous observations of true myxobacterial
predation of cyanobacteria (Table 1.4). M. xanthus PCO2, for instance, can survive in the presence
of prey cyanobacterium P. luridum as a sole food source. in a liquid media, its colonial aggregates
and floccules with the prey cyanobacterium are
observable with scanning electron micrographs
(47).

M.

fulvus can

also

lyse

Nostoc

Table 1.4. Tested cyanobacterial prey
Prey

References

Nostoc muscorum
Phormidium luridum

(40)
(47,79)

muscorum in a cell density dependent manner. It
can only lyse Nostoc muscorum when the initial inoculum of M. fulvus is more than 5 x 106 cells
per ml in inorganic media (40). Notably, this might be a fair illustration of a possible mechanism
that marine myxobacteria utilize during predation in aquatic environments.
Consistent with Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacterial prey, the lytic capabilities
for cyanobacterial predation vary among different myxobacterial strains. Compared to M.
xanthus BG03 and M. xanthus PCO2, myxobacterium M. fulvus BG02 depicts the maximum lysis
of P. luridum (79). The variation in the predatory performance of a single predator can also vary
for different cyanobacteria (80). M. fulvus (S-l-8) shows differential lytic activity for several
cyanobacteria. It can lyse Anabaena solitaria within 15 min and lyse Anacystis affinis, Anacystis
13

circinalis, P. luridum, Microcystis viridis, and Anacystis cylindrica overnight. At the same time,
Anacystis nidulans, Microcystis aeruginosa (N-11) & (NIES-99), Microcystis flos-aquae,
Microcystis elabens undergo lysis within two days (80). However, quite surprisingly, M. fulvus (Sl-8) cannot lyse E. coli, B. subtilis, or S. cerevisiae. In contrast, generally myxobacteria lyse these
prey quite efficiently (80), which poses a concern that the observed lytic predator from this study
(80) may have been incorrectly identified as a myxobacterium at the time of the study. In addition
to cyanobacteria, myxobacterial predation to cyanobacterial close eukaryotic algal neighbor is also
observed, however only in one study. The study demonstrates a myxobacterium Polyangium
parasiticum to be parasitic towards a green alga, Cladophora. It is able to lyse and puncture holes
in the cell wall of Cladophora and forms fruiting bodies inside and on the surface of algal filament
(81).
Like myxobacteria, cyanobacteria are abundantly present in the soil (74,82,83), and like
cyanobacteria myxobacteria have also been found in the aquatic environment (1,74,84,85). It is
interesting to note that quite a few studies describing interactions between cyanobacteria and
myxobacteria are available. Nevertheless, the available studies depict common features associated
with myxobacterial predation, such as requiring a certain initial inoculum for the successful
predation (40) and differential predatory efficiencies for different cyanobacteria (80). Notably,
contrary to other bacterial prey, there is only one study that presents the production of lysin, a lytic
enzyme, by a myxobacterium in the presence of a blue-green alga – Lyngbya sp., (86). Further
studies describing the interaction between these two phyla can unravel many exciting research
findings regarding bacterial chemical ecology.
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1.4.4. Predation on fungi
The broad predatory range of myxobacteria also includes fungal prey. Extracts
of Sorangium cellulosum KYC 3270, a cellulolytic myxobacterium, has antifungal activity against
gray mold, anthracnose fungus, Batrytis cinerea, and Colletotrichum acutatum (87,88). Similar to
extracts from cellulolytic myxobacteria (89), predatory myxobacterial extracts are active against
fungal phytopathogens (87). Besides cellular extracts, predatory myxobacteria depict antagonistic
interactions with fungi. Perforations in the cell wall of plant pathogenic Rhizoctonia solani hyphae
and Cochliobolus miyabeanus conidia have been observed when co-cultured with myxobacterial
isolates that belong to the genus Polyangium (90), and Myxococcus spp., KYC 1126, KYC 1136,
and KYC 2001 repress the mycelial growth of Phytophthora capsica (87). Although not a
pathogen, the cell components of Saccharomyces cerevisiae support myxobacterial growth (91),
and

to

date,

Baker’s

yeast

is

a

component

of

VY/2

growth

medium

(www.dsmz.de/microorganisms/medium/pdf/DSMZ_Medium9) for many myxobacteria. Even
though genus Sorangium is not known for fungal lytic activity, two of its members exhibit lysis of
the plant fungal pathogens, Pythium intermedium, R. solani, Fusarium oxysporum, and Fusarium
solani (89). However, the lytic activity suggests that these myxobacteria possibly were missidentified as genus Sorangium.
Like bacterial prey, myxobacterial differential predatory efficiency is observable for fungal
prey (Table 1.5). Myxobacterial isolates from the strawberry rhizosphere exhibit different
inhibitory activity against plant fungal pathogens. In particular, the lytic activity of
isolated Myxococcus coralloides outweighs the lytic activity of other co-isolated myxobacteria.
When co-cultured, it completely inhibits the growth of phytopathogenic fungi that comprise
Phytophthora capsica, Pythium ultimum, Rhizoctonia spp., Verticillium dahlia, Verticillium albo-
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atrum, Cylindrocarpon spp., Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. apii, and two fungal biological control
agents, including Gliocladium virens and Trichoderma viride. Whereas, Sclerotinia minor is a
fungus that M. coralloides does not entirely inhibit. On the other hand, inhibition of S. minor is
observed when co-cultured with M. flavescens, M. fulvus, Myxococcus stipitatus, M. virescens, M.
xanthus strain K, and strain L myxobacterial isolates. Notably, none of these isolates could
inhibit V. dahlia, V. albo-atrum, C. spp., and F.
oxysporum f.

sp. (92).

Additionally,

some

myxobacterial inhabitants of the acidic soil
comprising M. virescens, M. fulvus, C. exiguus,
Corallococcus
gephyra,

coralloides,

Polyangium

Archangium

fumosum, and Jahnia

thaxteri also display fungal inhibitory activity.
Strains of the species M. virescens from pine tree
soil and C. exiguus from birch and oak tree soil,
in

particular,

show

the

most

substantial

Table 1.5. Tested fungal prey
Prey

References

Cochliobolus miyabeanus
Cylindrocarpon destructans
Cylindrocarpon spp.
Fusarium culmorum
Fusarium odoratissimum
Fusarium oxysporum
Fusarium oxysporum
f. sp. apii
Fusarium solani
Gliocladium virens
Phytophthora capsica
Pythium intermedium
Pythium ultimum
Rhizoctonia solani
Rhizoctonia spp.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Sclerotinia minor
Trichoderma viride
Ustilaginoidea virens
Verticillium albo-atrum
Verticillium dahlia

(90)
(93)
(92)
(93)
(94)
(89,93,95)
(92)
(89)
(92)
(87,92)
(89)
(92)
(89,90,93)
(92)
(91)
(92)
(92)
(95)
(92)
(92,95)

antagonism to fungal pathogens of pine seedlings, including R. solani, F. oxysporum, Fusarium
culmorum, and Cylindrocarpon destructans (93). C. destructans appeared to be most sensitive
among these fungal pathogens, and F. culmorum is the most resistant pathogen. In addition
to standard in-vitro inhibition of fungal pathogens, strains of M. virescens and C. exiguus also protect the roots of pine seedlings, Pinus sylvestris, against the R. solani (93). Besides co-culture
antagonism from C. exiguus, the crude extracts of two C. exiguus isolates from karst limestone
and soil in Indonesia also suppress the growth of Fusarium odoratissimum, a fungal pathogen of
banana plants (94). Myxobacteria isolated from saline soil are also inhibitory towards
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phytopathogenic fungi. Among them, Corallococcus sp. EGB is a promising antifungal biocontrol
agent as it exhibits excellent inhibitory activity against fungal pathogens F. oxysporum, V.
dahlia, and Ustilaginoidea

virens. It

exhibits

excellent

biocontrol

efficiency

against Fusarium wilt of cucumber (95,96). Additionally, a glycoside hydrolase, β-1,6-glucanase,
from Corallococcus sp. strain EGB efficiently decomposes Magnaporthe oryzae fungus and
prevents rice plant from the fungal infection (97). Taken together, myxobacteria isolated from
diverse soil habitats display fungal lytic activities, and similar to the bacterial lysis, some
myxobacterial strains demonstrate more efficient lysis of a specific fungal species.

1.5. Prey avoiding myxobacterial predator
These predator-prey dynamics are crucial to the regulation of soil microbial biodiversity,
myxobacterial predators predate a range of prey microorganisms with varying predation
efficiencies (29,31). Where the predatory efficiency is characteristic of a predator itself (98),
certain characteristics associated with prey organisms also contribute to their differential
susceptibility to myxobacterial predation (32–35,70). The prey organisms respond to
myxobacterial presence. For instance, pathogenic S. minor fungus produce sclerotium, a persistent
fungal resting structure (99), only in the absence of myxobacteria, and its sclerotium is not
observable in the presence of predatory myxobacteria (92). Some bacterial species also respond to
myxobacterial predation by employing diverse mechanisms and elude M. xanthus predation
(Table 1.6) (32-35,70,105). Even though examples of predatory avoidance are a few, it is
interesting to note that each observed interaction employs a distinct mechanism to avoid M.
xanthus.
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1.5.1. Prey specialized metabolites involved in predation avoidance
Although many soil-borne bacteria produce specialized metabolites (67,68,100), the role
of specialized metabolites in protection from microbial predation has only recently been reported
(34,70,92). It is observed that soil-dwelling pigmented bacterial strains are generally resistant to
myxobacterial predation compared to non-pigmented strains (49). Antibiotic actinorhodin (ACT)
production protects Gram-positive S. coelicolor from M. xanthus predation (70). The enhanced
production of myxochelin, a
siderophore for iron quenching

Table 1.6: Prey bacteria exhibited avoidance to M. xanthus predation
Prey

from M. xanthus, triggers ACT
production in S. coelicolor that
protects S. coelicolor from M.

Involved mechanism

References

Escherichia coli*
Surface curli matrix
Sinorhizobium meliloti*
Galactoglucan & Melanin
Bacillus subtilis#
Bacillaene & spore filled megastructures
Bacillus licheniformis#
Oxidation of myxovirescin of M. xanthus
Streptomyces coelicolor#
Actinorhodin production
* Gram-negative bacteria, #Gram-positive bacteria.

(33)
(32,35)
(34,105)
(36)
(70,71)

xanthus (71). Bacillaene, another specialized antibacterial metabolite produced by Gram-positive
prey B. subtilis (101) has been associated with avoidance of M. xanthus predation. Besides its
inhibitory effect, bacillaene provides sufficient time for the B. subtilis cells to develop into mature
spores, enabling B. subtilis to escape predation (34). Notably, purified bacillaene also results in
limited predation of the otherwise sensitive E. coli cells (34). Like Gram-positive bacteria,
antibiotics from Gram-negative bacterial prey also contribute to their protection from predation.
For

example,

phenazines antibiotic produced

aureofaciens 30-84

has

been

reported

to

by

a

protect it

rhizobial
from

bacterium Pseudomonas

myxobacteria.

Phenazine

protects P. aureofaciens 30-84 from M. stipitatus, M. xanthus L, and M. fulvus. On the contrary,
an isogenic mutant of strain 30-84, P. aureofaciens 30-84Z, does not produce phenazine and
undergoes comparatively better lysis by M. stipitatus and M. fulvus (92). Similarly, the specialized
metabolites 2,4-diacetyl-phloroglucinol, pyoluteorin, and pyrrolnitrin are produced by
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Pseudomonas fluorescens strains CHA0 and Pf-5. The regulatory element of these metabolites,
gacS, is involved in inhibiting myxobacterial growth and protecting the strain CHA0 from M.
stipitatus, M. xanthus L, and M. fulvus predation. Interestingly, a gacS mutant strain of P.
fluorescens does not produce above mentioned specialized metabolites and undergoes lysis by the
same myxobacteria. However, it is not evident yet which molecule, in particular, is involved in
predation avoidance (92). Besides myxobacteria, eukaryotic predators in the soil also preferably
predate gacS mutant of P. fluorescens (102), further emphasizing the significance of specialized
metabolites under GacS control in combating predators.

1.5.2. Non-antibacterial substances involved in predation avoidance
To resist predation, in addition to antibacterial small molecules, some prey bacteria utilize
molecules with no apparent antibacterial activity (32,98). For instance, Sinorhizobium
meliloti produces antioxidant pigment melanin in the presence of copper. Melanin polymer
accumulates at the predator-prey interface and contributing a defensive role during the predatory
interaction of S. meliloti with M. xanthus (32). Similarly, P. aeruginosa is known to secrete toxic
formaldehyde that might protect P. aeruginosa from the predatory myxobacteria lacking
formaldehyde detoxifying enzyme (98). In addition to secreted molecules, different matrix
components of the prey bacteria offer various levels of resistance against myxobacterial predators
(33,35). The dense curli protein matrix present at the surface of E. coli (103) protects E. coli from
M. xanthus predation (33). Wild type E. coli survives M. xanthus predation, whereas a mutant
deficient in curli fiber formation could not avoid predation (33). Similarly, galactoglucan, a linear
heteropolysaccharide consisting of glucose and galactose disaccharide subunits, contributes to the
mucoidy appearance of S. meliloti (104) and protect it from M. xanthus predation (35).
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1.5.3. Other predation avoidance mechanisms
Other than chemical defense, prey structural components protect them from the M. xanthus
predation. Stress-resistant spore filled megastructures of B. subtilis are inherently resistant to
predation by M. xanthus (105). B. subtilis produces these megastructures as a response to predatory
stress, and their formation is independent of the production of bacillaene, which also protects B.
subtilis from M. xanthus. In fact, the mutant B. subtilis cells that cannot produce bacillaene
produce megastructures more rapidly than normal cells, ensuring the long-term survival of these
cells via sporulation within the megastructure (105). It is evident that myxobacteria utilize
specialized metabolites in the killing of prey during predation. Myxovirescin and myxoprincomide
are two antibiotics that M. xanthus utilizes during predation of E. coli and B. subtilis, respectively
(26,27,106). Myxovirescin is a macrocyclic polyketide with antibacterial activity against Gramnegative and some Gram-positive bacteria (22,107). Some strains of prey Bacillus
licheniformis deactivates myxovirescin (36). B. licheniformis deactivates myxovirescin by
glucosylation, and this glycosylation prevents the prey B. licheniformis from M. xanthus DK1622
predation (36). It is worth noticing that each prey has mechanisms unique to it to resist the
predation, and emphasizes the importance of understanding mechanisms involving predation
avoidance at the individual prey level.

1.6. Concluding remarks
Since the first observation of myxobacterial lytic activity (108), several features associated
with myxobacterial predation have been investigated (6,9,48,52–54). Extensive work has
identified the lytic enzymes involved in the lysis of the prey (6,24,37,49), possibly involved small
molecules (26,27,106), the predatory strategies (24,37–39), and their prey range (29,31,37). Most
of the predatory interactions of myxobacteria are observed for Myxococcus and Coralococcus
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species. This might be because these two genera are among the most abundant culturable isolates
of myxobacteria (28,57). However, metagenomic and 16 S rRNA analysis depict that genera of
Sorangiineae, Nannocystineae, Haliangiaceae, and Polyangiaceae are abundant in soil
(51,109,110). The variability in the prey sensitivity even to the different strains of a single
myxobacterial species is well observed (29). This predation selectivity among myxobacterial
predators is also recognizable at the genomic level (98). The overlapping genes associated with
the predatory activity as well as genes possibly exclusive to the predation for an individual prey
are present in myxobacterial genomes (98). The uniqueness of the accessory pan-genomes of
myxobacterial strains from a single genus (28) results in this variability in the predatory activity
against specific prey by phylogenetically similar myxobacteria (30). This varying predation
capacities of myxobacteria (30,31) and the presence of genes unique to a predator for a specific
prey (28,37) emphasize the importance of the utility of additional myxobacterial strains from
unique or less utilized genera to investigate predatory range.
For this, new strategies to isolate and culture myxobacteria would be needed. The utility of
diverse prey organisms (111) and clinically relevant pathogens instead of widely employed E. coli
baiting method (57–60) might lead to the isolation of unique myxobacterial strains able to lyse the
pathogens competently. Additionally, since the prey characteristics play an essential role in
predatory interactions with myxobacteria as observed from the prey organisms' employed
mechanisms to avoid predation (32–36,70,105), additional prey species should be tested to
decipher the other unknown predation avoidance mechanisms. More precisely, the predator-prey
dynamic of myxobacterial strains from less utilized myxobacterial genera and additional prey
species would provide the possibility to recognize a greater number of specialists myxobacterial
predators, competent to prey on both the human and the plant infectious microorganisms.
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Chapter 2
Draft genome sequence and metabolic potential of
myxobacterium Cystobacter ferrugineus

2.1. Abstract
Myxobacteria are a relatively underexplored source of natural products when compared to
actinobacteria. In an effort to explore myxobacterial natural product biosynthetic potential, the
draft genome sequence of Cystobacter ferrugineus strain Cbfe23 has been obtained. Analysis of
the genome using antiSMASH suggests the presence of a multitude of unique natural product
biosynthetic pathways including a biosynthetic pathway responsible for the production of
cytotoxic natural product, tubulysin. Metabolomic investigation of C. ferrugineus using untargeted
mass spectrometry confirms the presence of tubulysin A and other tubulysin analogs in the crude
organic extracts of C. ferrugineus. This study highlights the tremendous metabolic potential of
myxobacteria and the significance of advancing the use of genomics and metabolomics
bioinformatics tools to discover natural products.
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2.2. Introduction
Myxobacteria are a prolific source of natural products with prominent biological activities
(1,7,112). The genus Cystobacter, in particular, has been shown to produce a variety of structurally
diverse bioactive molecules (7), including cystobactamid (113), althiomycin(114), macyranones
(115), and cystochromones (116). Since the sequencing of the first bacterial genome in 1995 (117),
a vast number of bacterial genomes have been sequenced and contributed to the discovery of
biologically active small molecules (118–125). Like other bacteria, access to myxobacterial
sequenced genomes has increased due to the low cost of genome sequencing (126). With
accessibility to the sequenced genomes, the development of bioinformatics tools has
revolutionized the identification of biosynthetic potential of the sequenced genomes
(118,127,128). Among the bioinformatic tools capable of predicting biosynthetic potential in the
bacterial genomes, antibiotics and secondary metabolite analysis shell – antiSMASH is an opensource genome mining platform (128,129). It predicts biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) based on
homology with experimentally proven BGCs (128,129). Due to high accuracy in the predicted
biosynthetic by antiSMASH, it is one of the well utilized genome mining platforms (130).
Besides genomic level biosynthetic potential predicting tools (125,130,131), the
development of platforms to process metabolomics data has significantly contributed to the natural
products discovery efforts (132–135). Available to the general public, Global natural products
social – GNPS platform generates molecular networks from untargeted mass spectrometry data
(135). Utilizing publicly available natural products libraries and publicly submitted mass
spectrometry data of characterized small molecules, it detects molecules present in its database
and creates molecular networks among the detected metabolites inferred from their shared
fragmentation patterns (136,137).
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Isolated from a soil sample in China collected in 1982, Cystobacter ferrugineus strain Cb
fe23, DSM 52764, was recently reported to produce the novel diterpene cystodienoic acid (138).
In an effort to explore the biosynthetic potential of C. ferrugineus strain Cbfe23, we sequenced its
genome and determined its biosynthetic potential by using the antiSMASH platform. We further
explored the metabolic potential of the strain by employing untargeted mass spectrometry based
metabolomics and GNPS molecular networking.

2.3. Results and discussion
2.3.1. Whole genome sequencing of C. ferrugineus
Compared to other bacteria, myxobacteria have a relatively larger genome with an average
of 9-14 million base pairs (bp) and a %GC content of 66-72% (18,19). The draft genome of C.
ferrugineus contains 12,051,756 bp with 74 identified RNAs, 9,992 coding sequences, and a 68.5%
GC content across 42 contigs containing protein-encoding genes. This whole-genome shotgun
project has been deposited in DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession number MPIN00000000.
The version described in this paper is the first version, MPIN00000000.1. (139).

2.3.2 Biosynthetic potential of C. ferrugineus
Using antiSMASH version 5.0 (129), we identified 44 secondary metabolite biosynthetic
pathways in C. ferrugineus genome. These pathways include twelve ribosomally synthesized and
post-translationally modified peptides including four lantipeptides, ten terpenes, ten nonribosomal
peptides, four polyketides; three type I polyketides, one type III polyketide, four hybrid
nonribosomal peptide-polyketides, and grouped together as “others” one aminoglycoside, and a
nucleoside (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. Biosynthetic capacity of C. ferrugineus predicted by
antiSMASH. RiPP-like=Ribosomally synthesized post translationally
modified peptides, PKS=Polyketide synthase, NRPS=Nonribosomal peptide
synthetase, other=Aminoglycoside & Nucleoside.

Figure 2.2. Tubulysin biosynthetic gene cluster organization in C. ferrugineus.

Table 2.1. %identity of tubulysin BGC proteins from C. ferrugineus with known BGC
Protein ID
Cystobacter
ferrugineus

Protein homolog
of Cystobacter sp.
SBCb004

Identity

Reference

Proposed
function

WP_071905043.1

TubA

90.28%

ADH04674.1

NRPS

WP_084737959.1

TubZ

90.96%

ADH04676.1

NRPS

WP_071905046.1

TubB

92.99%

ADH04678.1

NRPS

WP_071905047.1

TubC

92.91%

ADH04679.1

WP_071905048.1

TubD

92.28%

ADH04680.1

NRPS
Hybrid
PKS/NRPS

WP_071905049.1

TubE

93.80%

ADH04681.1

NRPS

WP_071905050.1

TubF

92.14%

ADH04682.1

PKS

BGC= biosynthetic gene cluster; NRPS= nonribosomal peptide synthetase; PKS= polyketide synthase
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Notably, a biosynthetic gene cluster with significant homology (~70%) to the
characterized tubulysin cluster from Cystobacter sp. SBCb004 (121) is present in the C.
ferrugineus genome (Figure 2.2) with ≥ 92% identity for all core nonribosomal peptide
synthetases (Table 2.1). Sequence homology between the identified pathways and reported
myxobacterial biosynthetic pathways suggests that along with tubulysins, C. ferrugineus may
produce metabolites structurally similar to myxobacterial natural products myxochelin, and
cystobactamid (113,122,140). Except for 4-5 BGCs that exhibit similarity to already known BGCs,
other antiSMASH predicted BGCs have no similarity to known clusters. This suggests C.
ferrugineus has the potential to produce natural products with unique scaffolds.

2.3.3. Tubulysins production by C. ferrugineus
To further explore the metabolic potential of C. ferrugineus, we analyzed metabolic crude
extracts of C. ferrugineus obtained after growing bacterium on VY/2 agar medium. The crude
extracts were subjected to untargeted mass spectrometry, and analyzed by Global Natural Product
Social Molecular Networking (GNPS) (135). Molecular networking using GNPS provides
networks depicting similarities in detected metabolite scaffolds inferred from shared fragmentation
patterns. Myxobacterial metabolite tubulysin A as [M+H] + ion at m/z 844.45 was identified by
GNPS in C. ferrugineus extracts from ionized fragment commonalities with a deposited library
spectrum with a cosine score of 0.71 (Figure 2.3). Tubulysins are a family of cytotoxic
nonribosomal peptides with antitumor activity (7,122). Previously, their production has been
reported from several myxobacteria including Angiococcus disciformis An d48 (141,142)
reclassified as Archangium disciforme (143), Archangium gephyra Ar 315 (141,142), and
Cystobacter sp. SBCb004 (122). The tubulysin A MS/MS spectrum from C. ferrugineus extracts
shared 38 fragment peaks with the deposited library spectrum for tubulysin A in GNPS. We also
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determined the structure with De novo
analysis of MS/MS spectra of m/z

tubulysin A
Exact Mass: 843.445
[M+H]calc=844.452

844.45, [M+H]+ ion (Figure 2.4).
Tubulysin production by C. ferrugineus
corroborates the presence of predicted

tubulysin B
Exact Mass: 829.430
[M+H]calc=830.437

tubulysin C
Exact Mass: 815.414
[M+H]calc=816.421

tubulysin BGC in its genome (Figure
2.2).

Within the molecular network

generated by GNPS from C. ferrugineus
extracts, 3 additional metabolites detected
as [M+H]+ ions at 802.407 m/z, 816.422

tubulysin I
Exact Mass: 801.398
[M+H]calc=802.406

Figure 2.3. Tubulysins molecular network.
Molecular family from crude extract of C. ferugineus
samples that includes tubulysins A, B, C, and I
provided by GNPS analysis.

m/z, and 830.438 m/z, were determined to
be structurally similar to tubulysin A and assumed to be tubulysin I, tubulysin C, and tubulysin B,
respectively (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.4. De novo MS/MS assignment to m/z 844.45 detected for tubulysin A structure in
the crude metabolic extract of C. ferrugineus.
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We confirmed in addition to previously known tubulysins producers myxobacteria,
myxobacterium C. ferrugineus produces tubulysin A and other tubulysins analogs. LC-MS/MS
data

for

this

analysis

were

deposited

in

the

MassIVE

Public

GNPS

data

set

(ftp://massive.ucsd.edu/MSV000086742).

2.4. Conclusion
We confirmed the production of tubulysins in the crude extracts of C. ferrugineus, gene
cluster of which was also predicted during C. ferrugineus genome analysis. The draft genome
sequence exhibits the tremendous potential of C. ferrugineus to biosynthesize novel natural
products. Further crude extract analysis of C. ferrugineus would allow us to explore structurally
unique natural products.

2.5. Material and method
2.5.1. Bacterial culturing and DNA isolation
C. ferrugineus was acquired from the German Collection of Microorganisms (DSM) in
Braunschweig (DSM 52764) and cultivated using VY/2 agar (1.4% w/v agar, 0.1% w/v CaCl 2 * 2
H2O, 0.5% w/v Baker’s yeast, 500 μM vitamin B12) media at 30 °C for 5-7 days. After 5-7 days,
myxobacterial cells were removed from the agar plates, and genomic DNA was isolated using a
GeneJET genomic DNA purification kit (ThermoFisher).

2.5.2. Genome sequencing and annotation
Genome sequencing was performed at MR DNA (Shallowater, TX) using an Illumina
HiSeq system. The libraries were prepared using a Nextera DNA sample preparation kit (Illumina)
following the manufacturer’s user guide. Following the library preparation, the final concentration
of the library (13.0 ng/L) was measured using the Qubit dsDNA HS assay kit (Life Technologies),
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and the average library size (845 bp) was determined using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies). The libraries were pooled and diluted (to 10.0 pM) and sequenced paired end for
500 cycles with an average coverage of 50. An initial annotation was completed using the Rapid
Annotations using Subsystems Technology (RAST) server (144), with further annotation
requested by the NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline (145). This whole-genome
shotgun project has been deposited in DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession number
MPIN00000000. The version described in this paper is the first version, MPIN00000000.1.

2.5.3. Analysis for biosynthetic potential
AntiSMASH version 5.0 (129) was utilized with the default settings to identify secondary
metabolite biosynthetic gene clusters in the sequenced genome of C. ferrugineus. Protein BLAST
search from NCBI database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) was employed to confirm the protein
similarity of tubulysins BGC from C. ferrugineus to the known tubulysins pathway from the
myxobacterium Cystobacter sp. SBCb004.

2.5.4. Metabolic extraction and untargeted mass spectrometry
Metabolic extraction was performed after culturing C. ferrugineus on VY/2 agar media at
30 °C for 5-7 days. Agar with bacterial culture was chopped and extracted with ethyl acetate
(EtOAC). The EtOAc extracts were dried in vacuo to produce crude extracts for LC-MS/MS
analysis. LC–MS/MS analysis was performed on an Orbitrap Fusion instrument (Thermo
Scientific, San Jose, CA) controlled with Xcalibur version 2.0.7 and coupled to a Dionex Ultimate
3000 nanoUHPLC system. Samples were loaded onto a PepMap 100 C18 column
(0.3 mm × 150 mm, 2 μm, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Separation of the samples was performed
using mobile phase A (0.1% formic acid in water) and mobile phase B (0.1% formic acid in
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acetonitrile) at a rate of 6 μL/min. The samples were eluted with a gradient consisting of 5 to 60%
solvent B over 15 min, ramped to 95% B over 2 min, held for 3 min, and then returned to 5% B
over 3 min and held for 8 min. All data were acquired in positive ion mode. Collision-induced
dissociation (CID) was used to fragment molecules, with an isolation width of 3 m/z units. The
spray voltage was set to 3600 V, and the temperature of the heated capillary was set to 300 °C. In
CID mode, full MS scans were acquired from m/z 150 to 1200, followed by eight subsequent MS2
scans on the top eight most abundant peaks. The orbitrap resolution for both the MS1 and MS2
scans was 120,000. The expected mass accuracy was < 3 ppm.

2.5.5. Data analysis on GNPS platform
LC-MS/MS generated data was converted to .mzML files using MS-Convert, and the
GNPS platform was utilized as a dereplication tool to look for the small molecules’ library hits
within publicly available natural products libraries. A GNPS library match for tubulysin A was
observed with a cosine score of 0.71. LC-MS/MS data for this analysis were deposited in the
MassIVE Public GNPS data set (ftp://massive.ucsd.edu/MSV000086742).
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Chapter 3
Myxobacterial omics responses to
prey signaling molecules

3.1. Abstract
Abundantly present in the soil, the predatory myxobacteria preferably interact with their
Gram-negative bacterial prey. Even though predatory eavesdropping of M. xanthus on Gramnegative bacterial prey signaling molecules has been observed, the impact of these signaling
molecules on the shared chemical space of predator and prey is not explored yet. Here, we employ
a combined transcriptomics and metabolomics approach to demonstrate two structurally distinct
classes of signaling molecules from Gram-negative bacteria elicit significant responses from
predatory myxobacteria, M. xanthus and C. ferrugineus. Both myxobacteria exhibit general
transcriptomics and metabolomics response to acyl-homoserine lactone (AHLs) type signals and
present an overlapping metabolomics response to the core homoserine lactone structural moiety
present in all AHL-type signals. On the other hand, both bacteria show distinctive omics response
to a quinolone virulent factor (HHQ). Upon exposure to HHQ, C. ferrugineus, contrary to
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M. xanthus, exhibits profound omics responses and oxidizes HHQ to HQNO, PQS, and PQS-NO
metabolites. Altogether, our results provide additional evidence of myxobacterial eavesdropping
on prey signals and present myxobacterial ability to respond to these prey signals distinctively.

3.2. Introduction
The uniquely multicellular lifestyles of myxobacteria have motivated continued efforts to
explore the myxobacterium Myxococcus xanthus as a model organism for cooperative behaviors
including development, motility, and predation (9,10). Often attributed to their need to acquire
nutrients as generalist predators (24,29,31), myxobacteria have also been a valuable resource for
the discovery of novel specialized metabolites (7,21,120). The diversities in structural scaffolds
and observed activities as well as the unique chemical space associated with myxobacterial
metabolites when compared with more thoroughly explored Actinobacteria make myxobacteria
excellent sources for efforts focused on the discovery of therapeutics (21,66,146). However, the
connection between myxobacterial predation and production of these biologically active
metabolites remains relatively theoretical (23,24,147). Currently, only the metabolites
myxovirescin and myxoprincomide have been directly implicated to be involved during
Myxococcus xanthus predation of Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis, respectively (26,27,106).
Even though it is demonstrated M. xanthus produce different metabolites depending on its
different prey presence (26,27,106), the components of prey responsible for eliciting this response
are unknown. In fact, a comprehensive understanding of the chemical ecology of predator-prey
interactions between myxobacteria and their prey remains underexplored.
Ubiquitous to Proteobacteria (excluding myxobacteria) (148–150) and numerous other
non-Proteobacteria genera (151), acylhomoserine lactones (AHLs) are the most common class of
quorum signal autoinducers and are often implicated in interspecies communication within
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polymicrobial communities (148–150). Recently, AHLs based modulating microbial secondary
metabolic machineries has received a significant focus in expression of BGCs that fail to be
expressed under axenic laboratory cultivation conditions (152–154). Also associated with the
modulation of interspecies and interkingdom behaviors (155), slightly antibacterial, the quinolone
signal HHQ (155–157) contributes to the pathogenicity of Pseudomonas aeruginosa by
participating in the regulation of various virulence factors (156,158,159). In addition to P.
aeruginosa, some pathogenic Burkholderia species also produce quinolone signals (160,161).
Notably, the evidence of several bacteria modifying HHQ implicates the complexity of metabolic
interactions in microbial communities (162,163). As a generalist predator, myxobacteria prey on
a broad range of Gram-negative bacteria (29,31). However, only recently the impact of AHL
quorum signals from prey microbes on the predatory capacity of M. xanthus has been reported
(164) suggesting quorum signals might influence predator-prey interactions and induce
biosynthesis of predation-associated specialized metabolites. Myxobacteria are not known
participants in AHL quorum signaling and although 2 orphaned, functional AHL synthases have
been reported, no myxobacteria have been observed to produce AHLs (165). However, a recent
survey of signaling systems within the family Myxococcaceae reported the presence of conserved
AHL receptor (LuxR) homologues and inferred that many myxobacteria within the two genera
Myxococcus and Corallococcus are capable of sensing quorum signaling molecules that might
contribute to the predatory eavesdropping of myxobacteria on prey quorum signaling (166).
Even though Gram-negative bacterial prey quorum signals influence predatory capacity of
M. xanthus, myxobacterial metabolic interactions with the prey signals, either of AHL or HHQ,
have not been explored yet. Herein we utilize a combination of transcriptomics and metabolomics
to assess the myxobacterial response to prey quorum signals. Utilizing this omics approach, we
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sought to determine response from myxobacteria M. xanthus GJV1 and C. ferrugineus Cbfe23 to
structurally and functionally dissimilar signals from their Gram-negative bacterial prey. For these
experiments we exposed each myxobacterium to N-Hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (C6-AHL),
and the quinolone signal 4-hydroxy-2-heptylquinoline (HHQ). We anticipate transcriptomic and
metabolomic data would play an indispensable role in understanding the shared chemical space of
predator-prey interaction and the impact of prey signals on the metabolic capacity of myxobacteria.
We expect an exploration of the myxobacterial response to prey quorum signals would not only
provide insights into the impact that shared chemical signals might have on predator-prey
interactions and specialized metabolism of myxobacteria but may also inform a general approach
to modulate the specialized metabolism of myxobacteria that leverages their unique predatory roles
and any sensory responses to detected prey.

3.3. Results
3.3.1. C6-AHL induces a general transcriptional downregulation in both
C. ferrugineus and M. xanthus
As a model organism for developmental studies, M. xanthus is the best characterized
myxobacterium (9,10) and has already demonstrated a behavioral response to exogenous AHLs
(164). We employed developmentally proficient laboratory reference strain M. xanthus GJV1, a
derivative clone of M. xanthus DK1622 and is distinguished from it by five accumulated mutations
of unknown effect (167–169). However, we suspected that routine use as a laboratory strain
(29,48,168,170–174), constitutive toxicity (53), and well-explored specialized metabolism of M.
xanthus (175) might diminish its viability as the sole myxobacterium for these experiments.
Therefore, C. ferrugineus was also included as a more recent myxobacterial isolate with a lesser
explored biosynthetic capacity (139). Neither M. xanthus or C. ferrugineus possess a homologous
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PqsR-type HHQ receptor (176,177). Whereas, both M. xanthus and C. ferrugineus have an
annotated LuxR-type AHL receptor present in their genomes (WP_011555271.1 and
WP_071900454.1). However, the homology-based annotation of these features only indicates the
helix-turn-helix DNA-binding domain of LuxR receptors, and neither include an AHL-binding site
motif (PF03472). Despite the absence of a canonical receptor, exogenous AHLs have been
observed to stimulate the motility and predatory activity of M. xanthus (164). Exposure
experiments utilizing a 9 µM concentration of C6-AHL, previously shown to elicit a predatory
response from M. xanthus (164), were conducted in triplicate for both M. xanthus and C.
ferrugineus. DMSO exposures served as a vehicle, negative control for comparative transcriptomic
analysis.
Preliminary comparative transcriptomic analysis from RNAseq data revealed C6-AHL
exposure impacted transcription of a total of 76 genes from C. ferrugineus experiments (Figure
3.1A) and only 3 total genes from M. xanthus experiments with ≥4-fold change in transcription at
p ≤0.01. In order to see whether C6-AHL impacted M. xanthus transcriptome at all, we expanded
our analysis to include differentially impacted genes with p ≤0.05 and ≥4-fold change for M.
xanthus. RNAseq data from M. xanthus at p ≤0.05 with ≥4-fold change provided an updated total
of 59 differentially expressed genes when exposed to C6-AHL (Figure 3.1B). Over all, these data
revealed that C6-AHL exposure elicited a general downregulation of genes with a total of 51
downregulated genes from C. ferrugineus and 55 downregulated genes observed from M. xanthus.
Total 25 upregulated genes were observed from C. ferrugineus during C6-AHL exposure, and only
4 features were observed to be upregulated by M. xanthus when exposed to C6-AHL (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Differential gene expression from myxobacteria when exposed to C6-AHL signal. (A)
Differentially expressed genes from C. ferrugineus exposed to C6-AHL when compared to signal
unexposed C. ferrugineus control, p-value ≤0.01 (B) Differentially expressed genes from M. xanthus
exposed to C6-AHL when compared to signal unexposed M. xanthus control, p-value ≤0.05. Data
depicted as an average from 3 biological replicates, with genes annotated as hypothetical not included.

Comparing annotated genes impacted by C6-AHL exposure across both datasets and their
putative roles by general system, numerous genes involved in signal transduction pathways and
transcriptional regulation were included in both datasets with 7 regulatory genes downregulated
by M. xanthus and 6 downregulated by C. ferrugineus (Figure 3.2). Both myxobacteria also had a
TetR family transcriptional regulator upregulated by C6-AHL exposure. Multiple genes associated
with primary and specialized metabolisms and cell wall biogenesis and maintenance were
downregulated by C6-AHL exposure across both datasets. Considering previous reports that C6AHL exposure suppresses M. xanthus sporulation (164), we sought to determine if C6-AHL
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exposure effected either of the transcriptional regulators associated with M. xanthus sporulation
FruA (178,179) or MrpC (180,181). While no significant change in FruA (WP_011553167.1) was
observed, transcription of the gene product MrpC (WP_002634092.1) was downregulated 1.7-fold
by M. xanthus exposure to C6-AHL. However, transcription of the FruA (WP_071904077.1) or
MrpC (WP_071900118) homologs from C. ferrugineus was not significantly changed by C6-AHL

Figure 3.2. Putative roles of annotated genes impacted by C6-AHL exposure to M. xanthus, pvalue ≤0.05 and C. ferrugineus p-value ≤0.01. Data depicted as an average from 3 biological
replicates with genes annotated as hypothetical not included.

exposure. MrpC is a key transcription regulator and controls the expression of many
developmentally regulated genes and multicellularity in M. xanthus (181,182). Furthermore, no
obvious predatory features associated with motility or lytic enzymes were directly impacted in our
C6-AHL exposed M. xanthus results, we suspect that this could be due to the previously reported
constitutive toxicity of M. xanthus observed in both the presence and absence of prey (53).
Notably, the increased transcription of lytic enzymes and mobile genetic elements observed from
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C. ferrugineus exposed to C6-AHL suggest a predatory response; however, these features could
also be associated with a defense response akin to phage defense. Transcription of neither of the
annotated

LuxR-type

receptors

(M.

xanthus,

WP_011555271.1;

C.

ferrugineus,

WP_071900454.1) was affected by C6-AHL exposure. Overall considering the most significantly
impacted genes across both datasets, C6-AHL exposure elicited somewhat similar responses from
both myxobacteria including impacting numerous genes associated with transcriptional regulation
and signal transduction, primary and specialized metabolisms, and cell wall maintenance.

3.3.2. HHQ elicits contrasting transcriptomics responses from M. xanthus and
C. ferrugineus
Changes in the gene expression were also analyzed after exposing M. xanthus and C.
ferrugineus to 9 µM HHQ and DMSO serving as HHQ unexposed, negative control. Comparative
transcriptomic analysis from RNAseq data revealed HHQ exposure led to a ≥4-fold change in
transcription of a total of 185 genes from C. ferrugineus (Figure 3.3A), whereas we see 31 total
impacted genes from M. xanthus with a p-value ≤0.05 (Figure 3.3B). Unlike the similar responses
elicited by C6-AHL exposure in both myxobacteria, contrasting responses were apparent when
comparing data between these myxobacteria upon exposure with HHQ. Expression of a total of
156 genes was upregulated and 29 genes was downregulated in HHQ exposed C. ferrugineus when
compared to unexposed sample. Whereas, M. xanthus RNAseq data depicted 9 upregulated genes
and a total of 22 downregulated genes.
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Figure 3.3. Differential gene expression from myxobacteria when exposed to HHQ signal. (A)
Differentially expressed genes from C. ferrugineus exposed to HHQ when compared to signal
unexposed C. ferrugineus control. (B) Differentially expressed genes from M. xanthus exposed to HHQ
when compared to signal unexposed M. xanthus control. Data depicted as an average from 3 biological
replicates p-value ≤0.05 with genes annotated as hypothetical not included.
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Collectively, the observed contrasting impact on the impacted genes suggests both
employed myxobacteria respond distinctly to HHQ signal. Furthermore, data from M. xanthus
experiments revealed overlap between responses to prey signaling molecules. Like C6-AHL
exposed transcriptome, higher number of statistically significant impacted genes were
downregulated in HHQ exposed transcriptome of M. xanthus (Figure 3.1B & Figure 3.3B).
Additionally, among the downregulated genes in HHQ exposed M. xanthus RNAseq data, 5 genes

Figure 3.4. Putative roles of annotated genes impacted by HHQ exposure to M. xanthus, and C.
ferrugineus. Data depicted as an average from 3 biological replicates, p-value ≤0.05, with genes
annotated as hypothetical not included.

were also downregulated by C6-AHL exposure. Overlapping annotated features impacted by both
C6-AHL and HHQ included an NmrA/HSCARG family protein (WP_ 011556972.1), an immunity
49 family protein (WP_011550233.1), a CHASE2 domain-containing protein (WP_011554259.1),
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and 2 hypothetical proteins (WP_011555268.1 and WP_011552217.1). Overlap between putative
roles of annotated genes was also observed from M. xanthus with multiple impacted genes
predicted to be involved in transcriptional regulation and signal transduction and cell wall
biogenesis and maintenance (Figure 3.4). Of note, the pleiotropic regulator MrpC
(WP_002634092.1) (180–182) was also downregulated 2.2-fold in M. xanthus exposed to HHQ
which is comparable to 1.7-fold downregulation of MrpC observed with C6-AHL exposure.
Unlike the overlap in responses to both signals observed from M. xanthus, none of the 186
differentially impacted genes from HHQ exposure overlapped with the 76 genes impacted by C6AHL exposure. Considering annotated genes by functional category, C. ferrugineus genes
impacted by HHQ exposure were largely associated with signal transduction and transcriptional
regulation, various metabolic pathways, and multiple genes associated with protein translation and
turnover, cell wall biogenesis and maintenance, and specialized metabolism (Figure 3.4).
Interestingly, an annotated FAD-dependent oxidoreductase (WP_071901324.1) homologous to the
monooxygenase PqsH from P. aeruginosa (91% coverage; 38% identity) which hydroxylates
HHQ to yield 2-heptyl-3,4-dihydroxyquinoline or pseudomonas quinolone signal (PQS)
(159,183–185) was upregulated 31-fold in HHQ exposed RNAseq data of C. ferrugineus. An
outlier to the contrasting responses to HHQ, an annotated DUF2378 family protein (M. xanthus,
WP_011553830.1; C. ferrugineus, WP_084736518.1) was significantly upregulated in both
myxobacteria; DUF2378 family proteins are ~200 amino acid proteins with no known function
that are exclusive to myxobacteria. Overall, these results indicated that M. xanthus exhibits a
similar transcriptional response to both C6-AHL and HHQ signals whereas HHQ elicits a distinct
response from C. ferrugineus.
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3.3.3. Prey signals differentially impact genes included in specialized metabolite
biosynthetic gene clusters
Genomic clustering of specialized metabolite biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) from
bacteria (186) and the ability to broadly predict metabolite class by type from the genome sequence
data (128,187,188) provided the opportunity to further scrutinize transcriptional responses
potentially associated with specialized metabolite biosynthesis elicited by C6-AHL and HHQ.
Using the BGC prediction platform antiSMASH (128,129), we determined biosynthetic potential
of C. ferrugineus and M. xanthus. We, then, sought to evaluate if these prey signals effect the

Figure 3.5. Differentially impacted genes included in antiSMASH predicted specialized
metabolite biosynthetic gene clusters of M. xanthus, and C. ferrugineus when exposed to C6AHL and HHQ signals. (A) Total number of BGCs impacted with specialized metabolite class type.
(B) Predicted function of the impacted genes. Data depicted as an average from 3 biological
replicates, p-value ≤0.05, fold change ≥4.

transcription of genes included in BGCs predicted by antiSMASH from each myxobacteria. In
total, with a p-value ≤0.05 and ≥4-fold change, 7 out of the 59 total genes (12%) affected by C6AHL exposure and only 1 gene of the 31 total impacted genes (3%) impacted by HHQ exposure
were included in BGCs predicted from M. xanthus, and 20 out of 76 total (26%) genes effected by
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C6-AHL exposure and 16 out of 185 total impacted genes (9%) by HHQ exposure were included
in BGCs predicted from C. ferrugineus (Table 3.1 in Appendix). antiSMASH analysis also
provided a prediction for BGC type (Figure 3.5A) as well as categorized roles predicted for each
gene within a BGC (Figure 3.5B). Nine BGCs from C. ferrugineus were impacted by both signals
while just one BGC from M. xanthus was impacted by both. However, no individual gene included
in these BGCs was affected by both signals in either myxobacteria. In M. xanthus RNAseq data,
the impacted genes included in BGCs were annotated as “others” when exposed to HHQ, whereas
C6-AHL exposure impacted genes annotated as core biosynthetic, additional biosynthetic, and
regulatory. In C. ferrugineus RNAseq data from HHQ exposure, the proteins encoded by the
impacted genes in BGCs were mostly regulatory. While 26% of the total genes with a ≥4-fold
change in transcription from C. ferrugineus when exposed to C6-AHL were included in BGCs, the
categorized roles for these genes were predicted to be either “other” or hypothetical genes with an
unknown contribution to metabolite biosynthesis or additional biosynthetic genes that likely
modify the core chemical scaffold of the metabolite associated with the BGC. These results suggest
that our prior assessment of responses to signal exposure by annotated enzyme category in certain
cases provided an underestimate of the extent to which prey signals effect specialized metabolism.
For example, 4 total genes categorized to be associated with specialized metabolism had a ≥4-fold
change in transcription in our C. ferrugineus C6-AHL exposure experiments whereas 20 of the
genes demonstrating a ≥4-fold change from these experiments were included in predicted BGCs.
Overall, these results demonstrate that C6-AHL and HHQ both effect transcription of genes
included in BGCs from each myxobacteria albeit to varying degrees in both utilized myxobacteria.
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3.3.4. Differential metabolomic impact of AHL and HHQ signals
Subsequent exposure experiments utilizing N-Hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (C6-AHL),
an additional AHL signal, 3-oxo-Hexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone (3-oxo-C6-AHL) and the
quinolone signal 4-hydroxy-2-heptylquinoline (HHQ) were conducted with C. ferrugineus and M.
xanthus exactly as done for our RNAseq experiments. Crude, organic phase extracts generated
from these experiments were subjected to untargeted mass spectrometry and the XCMS-MRM
(v3.7.1) platform was utilized for comparative statistical analysis of all detected metabolic
features. Comparing features with significantly impacted intensities (p ≤0.02) during these signal
exposure

experiments;

all 3 signals elicited a
prominent
from

response

C.

ferrugineus

(Figure 3.6A & 3.6B).
The number of impacted
metabolic features was
comparable

in C.

ferrugineus when
exposed to the employed
Figure 3.6. Comparison of metabolomics responses of myxobacteria to
prey signals. (A, B) Number of metabolic features from C. ferrugineus with
impacted detected ion intensity when signals were exposed (C, D) Number
of metabolic features from M. xanthus with impacted detected ion intensity
upon exposure to signals. The comparison was done with DMSO exposed
myxobacteria considered as control. The included prey signals were C6AHL and 3-oxo-C6-AHL as acylhomoserine lactones, and HHQ as
employed quinolone signal. Data is provided by XCMS-multigroup
analysis with n=3, p-value ≤0.02.
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AHL

signals,

with

almost 34-36% features
showed an increase in
the detected ion intensity
(Figure

3.6C),

and

almost 64-66% features exhibited a decrease in the detected ion intensity in both data sets
compared to DMSO exposed negative control dataset (Figure 3.6D). We also noticed the impact
of both AHL signals was apparently similar on a single mass feature. For example, in C.
ferrugineus if a feature (m/z 690.3992) demonstrated decrease in intensity upon exposure of C6AHL when compared to DMSO exposed sample, similar decline in the detected ion intensity for
the same feature (m/z 690.3992) was noticed when C. ferrugineus was exposed to 3-oxo-C6-AHL
(Figure 3.7A). Despite the comparatively diminished response from M. xanthus with 41%-45%
differentially detected features showing a decrease in ion intensity and 55%-59% exhibiting an
increased detected ion intensity when exposed to either of AHLs (Figure 3.6C & 3.6D), a trend
similar to C. ferrugineus when exposed to AHLs was observed (Figure 3.7A). HHQ exposure to
C. ferrugineus resulted in a greater number of impacted features with increase in detected ion
intensity, with almost 80% of the statistically significant impacted features in C. ferrugineus
showed an increase in ion intensity (Figure 3.6A), and only 20% of the detected ions were
decreased in intensity compared to DMSO exposed negative control sample (Figure 3.6B).
Contrary to similar impact of both AHL signals on a single metabolic feature, HHQ appeared to
induce a contrasting effect on the same metabolic feature in both employed myxobacteria (Figure
3.7A). Which means if AHLs increased ion intensity of a particular feature, HHQ decreased the
detected ion intensity of the same feature compared to DMSO exposed control sample.
Interestingly, some features seemed to be activated in HHQ exposed dataset from C. ferrugineus
with no traces detected for them in the HHQ unexposed control dataset or AHL exposed datasets
(Figure 3.7B). M. xanthus, on the other hand, showed 54% increase and 46% decrease in the
intensity compared to HHQ unexposed samples when it was exposed to HHQ.
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Figure 3.7. Prey signals impact on the peak intensities of the metabolic features. (A) An extracted
ion chromatograph (EIC) of one of impacted metabolic feature (m/z 690.4) with its corresponding
box-plot from XCMS statistical analysis. C. ferrugineus crude extracts depicting increased detected
ion intensity when exposed to HHQ and decreased detected ion intensity when exposed to AHL signals
compared to signal unexposed DMSO control sample. (B) An EIC of one of the impacted metabolic
feature (m/z 649.4), with its corresponding box-plot from XSMS statistical analysis, that appeared
exclusively in HHQ exposed C. ferrugineus sample. Chromatograph rendered with MZmine v2.37.
Box-plot data is provided by XCMS-multigroup analysis with n=3, p≤0.02. On the bar-graph, the xaxis shows different exposure conditions, and y-axis showing base peak intensity of a detected ion.
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Overall, two general trends were apparent when comparing the signals responses between both
myxobacteria. First, both AHL signals resulted in highly similar responses from both myxobacteria
with few to no uniquely impacted features specific to either C6-AHL or 3-oxo-C6-AHL signal
exposure (Figure 3.6 & Figure 3.7A). Second, HHQ exposure induced a dramatic change in the
metabolic profile of C. ferrugineus that was not observed from HHQ-exposed M. xanthus (Figure
3.6).
Intrigued by the difference
in responses to AHLs and HHQ,
additional experiments where both
myxobacteria were exposed to
combined C6-AHL and HHQ (C6AHL + HHQ) were performed.
Comparative analysis of results
revealed that the addition of C6AHL did not dramatically impact
the change in metabolomic profile
observed from either myxobacteria
when exposed to HHQ (Figure
3.8). Conversely, impacted features
observed in our previous AHL
exposure experiments were not
observed in our C6-AHL + HHQ
experiments

(Figure

Figure 3.8. Comparison of combined impact of prey
acylhomoserine lactone and quinolone signals on metabolic
features of myxobacteria. (A, B) Number of metabolic
features with impacted detected ion intensities compared to
unexposed sample when signals were exposed to C.
ferrugineus. (C, D) Number of metabolic features with
impacted detected ion intensities compared to unexposed
sample from M. xanthus. Two treatments were C6-AHL and 3oxo-C6-AHL as acylhomoserine lactones, third treatment was
HHQ as employed quinolone signal, and a fourth treatment
was a combined C6-AHL & HHQ signals. Data is provided by
XCMS-multigroup statistical analysis with n=3, p-value ≤0.02.

3.8).
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From these results, we determined that both myxobacteria demonstrate a metabolic response
unique to either HHQ or AHL-type chemical signals with a conserved response to both C6-AHL
and 3-oxo-C6-AHL. These data also revealed a unique metabolic response from C. ferrugineus
when exposed to HHQ similar to our previous transcriptomics observations.

3.3.5. The core structural moiety of AHLs is an elicitor of myxobacterial
conserved metabolomic response to AHLs
Intrigued by the overlap in metabolic responses observed from AHL signal exposure
(Figure 3.6 & Figure 3.7A), we were curious if the core homoserine lactone moiety present in all
AHL-type quorum signals was a sufficient elicitor for a similar response. Noticing a profound
metabolic response from C. ferrugineus, we included it for the additional metabolomic exposure
assays. By including either
L-homoserine lactone (LHSL),

the

stereoisomer

present in natural AHLtype quorum signals (151);
D-homoserine lactone (DHSL), the enantiomer of LHSL; or boiled C6-AHL; we
performed untargeted mass
spectrometry and XCMSMRM analysis to determine
any overlap with previously
observed responses to C6-

Figure 3.9. C. ferrugineus overlapping response to L-homoserine
lactone and prey associated acyl-homoserine lactones. (A) Number
of metabolic features with a decrease in the detected ion intensity
compared to unexposed sample (B) Number of metabolic features with
increased detected ion intensity compared to unexposed sample. The
included signals were C6-AHL and 3-oxo-C6-AHL: prey associated
acylhomoserine lactone (AHLs) quorum signals, and L-HSL: the
stereoisomer present in natural AHL-type quorum signals, D-HSL: the
enantiomer of L-HSL, and boiled C6-AHL. Red circle indicates
overlapping metabolic features of L-HSL with employed AHLs. Data
is provided by XCMS-multigroup analysis; n=3; p ≤0.02.
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AHL

and

3-oxo-C6-AHL

exposure. Comparative analysis
of statistically impacted features
by signal intensity (p ≤0.02)
revealed 20 overlapping features
from the L-HSL, C6-AHL, and 3oxo-C6-AHL
experiments

exposure
and

just

3

overlapping features from the LHSL, D-HSL, C6-AHL, and 3oxo-C6-AHL exposure (Figure
3.9). Not only same features were
impacted with L-HSL, C6-AHL,
and 3-oxo-C6-AHL exposure, but
the effect on their detected ion
intensities was also overlapping.
For instance, upon exposure to
either of AHLs when a mass
feature showed an increase in
intensity compared

to DMSO

Figure 3.10. Box-plot showing C. ferrugineus overlapping
response to L-homoserine lactone and acylhomoserine
lactone. (A, B) Examples of two of the impacted metabolic
features (m/z 311.3 & m/z=532.0) impacted similarly by LHSL and AHLs, whereas ion intensities for the same features
in case of D-HSL, and boiled AHLs (2 right box-plots)
exposure correspond to DMSO negative control. Box-plot data
is provided by XCMS-multigroup analysis with n=3, p≤0.02.

control, it also depicted an increase
in the detected ion intensity when exposed to L-HSL (Figure 3.10). These results provide some
explanation for the observed transcriptomic and metabolomic response to exogenous AHLs despite
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the absence of a LuxR-type AHL receptor including a canonical AHL-binding site and suggest
that the core homoserine lactone present in all AHLs is sufficient for eliciting a response from
myxobacteria.

3.3.6. Oxidative detoxification of HHQ observed from C. ferrugineus
Considering the evidences that some bacteria has shown metabolic detoxification of
quinolone signaling molecules (162), we evaluated metabolomic datasets from HHQ exposure
experiments for the modified products of HHQ. Comparing metabolomic datasets from HHQ
exposure experiments, we detected oxidized analogs of HHQ at m/z 260.164, [M+H] + ion, and
exact mass of 259.157 Da that were exclusive to the C. ferrugineus dataset (Figure 3.11A).

Figure 3.11. Extracted ion chromatograph (EIC) of the oxidized products of HHQ from C.
ferrugineus crude extracts when exposed to HHQ. (A) EIC depicting presence of PQS and HQNO
(B) EIC depicting presence of PQS-NO from the extracts of C. ferrugineus. Chromatograph rendered
with MZmine v2.37. (C) Detected ion intensity for PQS-NO from crude extracts of C. ferrugineus
exposed to HHQ as well as commercially available PQS and HQNO signals. (D) Proposed route of
PQS-NO synthesis from C. ferrugineus.
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Authentic standards for the oxidized HHQ quinolone signals Pseudomonas quorum signal (PQS)
exact mass of 259.157 Da and 2-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline N-oxide (HQNO) also exact mass of
259.157 Da confirmed the presence of both oxidized products in HHQ exposed C. ferrugineus
extracts (Figure 3.12 in Appendix). Additionally, the presence of a metabolite with a m/z 276.159,
[M+H]+ ion

and

a

similar

MS/MS

fragmentation

pattern

matching

2-heptyl-3,4-

dihydroxyquinoline-N-oxide (PQS-NO) an oxidation product reported by Thierbach et al. (162)
was also observed in C. ferrugineus extracts from HHQ (Figure 3.11B & Figure 3.13 in
Appendix). Oxidative detoxification of quinolone signals including quinolone signals has been
reported from numerous bacteria (162,163). In an effort to get insight about the oxidative
detoxification route for quinolone signals, we performed additional experiments by exposing C.
ferrugineus to PQS and HQNO. The presence of a metabolite with an exact mass and similar
MS/MS fragmentation pattern matching PQS-NO in C. ferrugineus extracts from both PQS, and
HQNO exposure experiments suggesting subsequent oxidation of both PQS and HQNO to
detoxified oxidized product (Figure 3.11C). Surprisingly, none of the oxidized products were
observed from the crude extracts from M. xanthus when exposed to HHQ or PQS. These results
suggest that C. ferrugineus possesses a detoxification route for quinolone signals not observed
from M. xanthus and capably oxidizes the quinolone signals HHQ, PQS, and HQNO to PQS-NO
(Figure 3.11D).
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3.4. Discussion
Although the predatory lifestyles of myxobacteria have long been associated with their
capacity as a resource for natural products (NPs) discovery (23,24,147), the chemical ecology of
predator-prey interactions and its impact on myxobacterial NPs remains underexplored. The recent
discovery that exogenous AHL quorum signals associated with Gram-negative prey bacteria
increase the predatory capacity of M. xanthus (164) provides an excellent example of shared
chemical space within microbial communities influencing predation. In this study, utilizing
comparative transcriptomics and metabolomics, we determined the generality of predatory
eavesdropping and its impact on myxobacterial metabolism by comparing omics responses from
M. xanthus and C. ferrugineus when exposed to structurally distinct quorum signals C6-AHL and
HHQ.
Initial transcriptomic data comparing M. xanthus and C. ferrugineus exposed to C6-AHL
revealed similar transcriptional responses with downregulation of several genes from both
myxobacteria. Originally referenced as predatory eavesdropping, we further sought to determine
the impact of C6-AHL on genes with annotations affiliated with predation and predatory responses
such as motility features, lytic enzymes, and specialized metabolism. Transcription of multiple
genes associated with transcriptional regulation, metabolism, and cell wall maintenance was
influenced by exogenous C6-AHL across both myxobacteria. Other than the numerous genes
associated with specialized metabolism impacted across both myxobacteria, the only other
potential predatory features with a transcriptional response to C6-AHL exposure were lytic
enzymes from C. ferrugineus, and no annotated genes predicted to be involved in motility were
affected by C6-AHL in either myxobacterium. Considering the original observation that AHLs
stimulate predation by increasing the vegetative population of M. xanthus (164), we suggest that
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the observed change in transcription of genes associated with metabolism and signal transduction
from both myxobacteria may correspond with a similar population-based response. The decreased
transcription of the gene encoding for MrpC, a developmental regulator involved in sporulation
(180–182), observed in our M. xanthus dataset, also supports a population-based response to C6AHL. Exogenous AHLs were also previously not observed to influence outer membrane vesical
(OMV) production or OMV lytic activity (164). Secreted OMVs from myxobacteria include lytic
enzymes such as proteases and amidases and contribute to prey lysis (189,190). The observed
change in transcription of genes within specialized metabolite BGCs elicited by C6-AHL exposure
may provide some explanation for increased predation of AHL-exposed M. xanthus. However,
neither of the M. xanthus metabolites known to contribute to predation, myxovirescin (27,106) and
myxoprincomide (26), were significantly impacted in our metabolomics dataset, and no genetic
features within the corresponding BGCs for either metabolite were impacted by C6-AHL
exposure.
The comparison of metabolomic responses elicited by C6-AHL and 3-oxo-C6-AHL signals
in both myxobacteria also demonstrated a similar response from C. ferrugineus and M. xanthus.
Intrigued by the observed similarity of metabolic responses to AHLs from both myxobacteria and
to identify the structural moiety of AHLs responsible for the observed effect, we investigated
myxobacterial metabolomic response to L-homoserine lactone (L-HSL), its enantiomer Dhomoserine lactone (D-HSL), and a boiled C6-AHL. Our evaluation indicates L-HSL evoked a
response similar to C6-AHL and 3-oxo-C6-AHL, whereas D-HSL and boiled C6-AHL mostly
showed ion intensities similar to the unexposed samples. The overlapping response of L-HSL with
the employed AHL suggests myxobacteria likely respond to the homoserine lactone moiety of
acyl-homoserine lactone quorum signals. This also suggests, regardless of the difference in the
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side chain of AHLs, the core homoserine lactone structure possibly allows non-discriminating
perception of the prey by myxobacteria. Considering L-HSL and AHLs eliciting a similar
metabolomics response from both utilized myxobacteria and no differential expression of the
annotated LuxR-type receptors has been identified from either of myxobacterial RNAseq data
when exposed to C6-AHL, we suggest probably myxobacteria utilize a cognate receptor required
to perceive L-homoserine lactone structural moiety of AHL signals instead of full acyl-homoserine
lactone signals. Notably, no cognate receptor to L-homoserine lactone has been identified yet. A
future investigation of such a receptor would contribute to our understanding of chemically
modulated ecological interactions within microbial communities.
Sub-inhibitory concentrations of antibiotics are suggested to influence transcriptional
responses in bacteria (191). Comparing the transcriptomics responses of M. xanthus and C.
ferrugineus, when exposed to HHQ virulent factor suggests distinct responses from both
myxobacteria. C. ferrugineus demonstrate a profound differential transcriptomics response to
HHQ and upregulates many of its genes. Compared to C. ferrugineus, a distinct response was
observed from M. xanthus with more downregulated genes when exposed to HHQ. Contrary to M.
xanthus, C. ferrugineus upregulated genes associated with signal transduction and transcriptional
regulation, various metabolic pathways, and multiple genes associated with protein translation and
turnover, cell wall biogenesis and maintenance, and specialized metabolism. Interestingly, an
annotated FAD-dependent oxidoreductase homologous to the monooxygenase pqsH from P.
aeruginosa, which hydroxylates HHQ to yield pseudomonas quinolone signal (PQS) (159,183–
185) was upregulated 31-fold in C. ferrugineus. In contrast, no differential expression for
pqsH homolog from M. xanthus (WP_011553431.1) could be identified.
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In addition to differential transcriptomic responses, the metabolomics responses to HHQ
were also contrasting in both myxobacteria. C. ferrugineus showed a robust metabolomic response
with a higher number of metabolic features showing increased in detected ion
intensities. Additionally, metabolomics data of C. ferrugineus obtained after exposing it to HHQ
indicates some metabolic features were exclusively present in HHQ exposed samples. These
observations suggest HHQ triggered a metabolic response in C. ferrugineus and activated
previously undetectable metabolites. The metabolic response from C. ferrugineus correlates with
the activated metabolic response from some other bacteria when exposed to chemical elicitors,
including subinhibitory concentrations of some antibiotics (192–197). The drastic metabolic
response corroborating transcriptional response from C. ferrugineus, when exposed to HHQ (155–
157) suggests HHQ acted as a global elicitor to C. ferrugineus metabolism and activated the
products associated with several BGCs. Previously antibiotic trimethoprim in subinhibitory
concentrations has acted as a global metabolic elicitor and activated several of BGCs with the
production of more than 100 molecules that were not detected under standard growth conditions
from Burkholderia thailandensis (192,195). In contrast, the number of increased and decreased
features are comparable when M. xanthus was exposed to HHQ and AHLs. However, M. xanthus,
like C. ferrugineus, showed contrasting impact on a single detected metabolic feature
emphasizing M. xanthus also recognizes both signal classes distinctly.
The detection of PQS, HQNO, and PQS-NO, the oxidized products of HHQ, in the crude
extract of C. ferrugineus confirms that C. ferrugineus utilizes an oxidative metabolic pathway to
detoxify HHQ. Detection of PQS also correlates with upregulated pqsH homolog in our
transcriptomics data from C. ferrugineus when exposed to HHQ. It is the first report demonstrating
the production of PQS and HQNO (184,198), the oxidized products of HHQ, from a bacterium
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other than P. aeruginosa. Except for playing a role in P. aeruginosa pathogenesis, PQS and
HQNO show inhibitory effects on the growth of other bacteria (184,199,200). The ability of C.
ferrugineus to sense and oxidize HHQ suggests predatory eavesdropping on a potential prey’s
signaling molecule to utilize these oxidized molecules in repressing the growth of several of its
bacterial prey. However, this hypothesis requires antibacterial testing, against Gram-positive and
Gram-negative prey bacteria, of the crude metabolic extracts obtained from C. ferrugineus after
exposing it to HHQ. Alternatively, detection of PQS and HQNO products could only be as the
intermediate products while C. ferrugineus eavesdrops on HHQ of P. aeruginosa and detoxifies it
to PQS-NO to reside in the same soil habitat as P. aeruginosa or to prey efficiently on P.
aeruginosa. The detected PQS-NO, already reported from strains of Arthrobacter, Rhodococcus
spp. and Staphylococcus aureus as an oxidized product of HQNO, is relatively less toxic molecule
(162). Notably, none of these products could be identified in the crude extracts from M. xanthus
after exposure to HHQ, and it might be due to no noticeable differential expression of pqsH
homolog in M. xanthus genome. Individuality in the utilized myxobacterial response to HHQ
emphasizes the specialized aspect of myxobacterial predation. Broadly considered generalist
predator, myxobacteria prey on a wide variety of microorganisms, including Gram-negative
bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria, cyanobacteria, and fungi (6,43,47). However, predatory
specialization has been observed among different myxobacterial strains (29,49,63,64,73). M.
xanthus inadequate response to HHQ signal might corroborate with its poor predation on P.
aeruginosa (30), whereas C. ferrugineus comparatively significant response to HHQ signal
suggests it could be a relatively good predator of P. aeruginosa. However, this hypothesis needs
further predatory testing to be justified. Further studies identifying the predatory capability of C.
ferrugineus towards HHQ producing P. aeruginosa would further add to our understanding.
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Overall, we show that exogenous quorum signals from prey elicit significant responses
from both M. xanthus and C. ferrugineus providing supporting evidence that predatory
myxobacteria eavesdrop on prey signaling molecules. We determine that both myxobacteria
exhibit a general transcriptomics and metabolomics responses to AHL signals and suggest that
overlapping responses to the core homoserine lactone moiety present in all AHL-type signals could
be related to the absence of a LuxR-type receptor possessing a conserved AHL-binding domain.
We also show distinct responses from both myxobacteria upon HHQ exposure and determine that
C. ferrugineus capably metabolizes HHQ similar to previously reported oxidative detoxification
of HQNO signal. Altogether, our results provide additional evidence for Gram-negative bacterial
prey signals eavesdropping by predatory myxobacteria. Our results also suggest distinctive
response to prey signaling molecules may contribute to specialized predatory traits of
myxobacteria.

3.5. Materials and Methods
3.5.1. Cultivation of M. xanthus and C. ferrugineus
Myxobacteria Cystobacter ferrugineus strain Cbfe23, DSM 52764, initially obtained from
German Collection of Microorganisms (DSMZ) in Braunschweig, and Myxococcus xanthus GJV1
obtained from Professor Peter Zee as a gift were employed in this study. C. ferrugineus was grown
on VY/2 agar (5 g/L baker’s yeast, 1.36 g/L CaCl 2, 0.5 mg/L vitamin B12, 15 g/L agar, pH 7.2).
Whereas, CTTYE agar (1.4% w/v agar, 1% Casitone, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 1 mM potassium
phosphate (pH 7.6), 8 mM MgSO4, 0.5% yeast extract) was utilized to culture M. xanthus.
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3.5.2. Signal exposure experiments
For signal exposure conditions, required volumes for 9 µM of filter sterilized, HHQ
(Sigma), C6-AHL (Cayman Chemical), 3-oxo-C6-AHL (Cayman Chemical), (-) HSL (Cayman
Chemical), and (+) HSL (Cayman Chemical) from a 150 mM stock prepared in DMSO were added
to autoclaved medium at 55oC. For RNA-seq and LC-MS/MS analysis, C. ferrugineus was
cultivated on VY/2 agar medium, and M. xanthus was cultured on CTTYE agar medium. C.
ferrugineus for 10 days and M. xanthus 14 days were grown at 30°C.

3.5.3. RNAseq analysis
After incubation period, the myxobacterial cells were scrapped from the agar plates and
stored in RNA-ladder. Total RNA was isolated from the samples using the RNeasy PowerSoil
Total RNA Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's instructions. 500mg sample was used for
extractions. The concentration of total RNA was determined using the Qubit® RNA Assay Kit
(Life Technologies). For rRNA depletion, first, 1000ng of total RNA was used to remove the DNA
contamination using Baseline-ZERO™ DNase (Epicentre) following the manufacturer's
instructions followed by purification using the RNA Clean & Concentrator-5 columns (Zymo
Research). DNA free RNA samples were used for rRNA removal by using RiboMinus™ rRNA
Removal Kit (Bacteria; Thermo Fisher Scientific) and final purification was performed using the
RNA Clean & Concentrator-5 columns (Zymo Research). rRNA depleted samples were used for
library preparation using the KAPA mRNA HyperPrep Kits (Roche) by following the
manufacturer's instructions. Following the library preparation, the final concentration of each
library was measured using the Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies), and average
library size for each was determined using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies).
The libraries were then pooled in equimolar ratios of 0.75nM, and sequenced paired end for 300
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cycles using the NovaSeq 6000 system (Illumina). RNA sequencing was conducted by MR DNA
(Molecular Research LP). RNAseq analysis was performed using ArrayStar V15 for differential
expression data with p-values ≤ 0.01, whereas R-package, DESeq2 (201) was used for differential
expression data with p-values ≤ 0.05.

3.5.4. Metabolite extraction
After cultivation, utilized myxobacterial plates were manually diced and extracted with
excess EtOAc. Pooled EtOAc was filtered and dried in vacuo to provide crude extracts for LCMS/MS analysis. LC-MS/MS analysis of the extracted samples was performed on an Orbitrap
Fusion instrument (Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA) controlled with Xcalibur version 2.0.7 and
coupled to a Dionex Ultimate 3000 nanoUHPLC system. Samples were loaded onto a PepMap
100 C18 column (0.3 mm × 150 mm, 2 μm, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Separation of the samples
was performed using mobile phase A (0.1% formic acid in water) and mobile phase B (0.1% formic
acid in acetonitrile) at a rate of 6 μL/min. The samples were eluted with a gradient consisting of 5
to 60% solvent B over 15 min, ramped to 95 % B over 2 min, held for 3 min, and then returned to
5% B over 3 min and held for 8 min. All data were acquired in positive ion mode. Collisioninduced dissociation (CID) was used to fragment molecules, with an isolation width of 3 m/z units.
The spray voltage was set to 3600 volts, and the temperature of the heated capillary was set to 300
°C. In CID mode, full MS scans were acquired from m/z 150 to 1200 followed by eight subsequent
MS2 scans on the top eight most abundant peaks. The orbitrap resolution for both the MS1 and
MS2 scans was 120000. The expected mass accuracy was <3 ppm. MZmine 2.53 was used to
generate extracted ion chromatograms (202–204).
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3.5.5. XCMS-MRM analysis.
Generated data were converted to .mzXML files using MS-Convert. Multigroup analysis
of converted. mzXML files was done using XCMS-MRM and the default HPLC/Orbitrap [136]
parameters (205,206). Within the XCMS-MRM result tables, determination of signal-impacted
detected features was afforded by filtering results for those with a p ≤ 0.02.
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Chapter 4
Features associated with predation avoiding Pseudomonas
putida phenotype selected by Cystobacter ferrugineus
4.1. Abstract
Predator-prey experiments utilizing myxobacteria have provided details into predatory
mechanisms and features that facilitate the consumption of prey. However, prey resistance to
myxobacterial predation remains underexplored. Utilizing a predator-prey pairing that included
the myxobacterium, Cystobacter ferrugineus, with Pseudomonas putida as prey, we infrequently
observed surviving phenotype capable of eluding predation. Comparative transcriptomics between
parent P. putida and the survivor phenotype suggested that increased expression of genes
responsible for iron acquisition, genes associated with mucoid conversion, efflux pumps, and
various membrane features contribute to predator avoidance. The P. putida survivor phenotype
was confirmed to be producing more pyoverdine, phenazine-1-carboxylic acid, alginate and
demonstrated resistance to antibiotics kanamycin, gentamicin, and tetracycline than parent P.
putida. The survivor phenotype also benefited from increased predator avoidance during
subsequent predation assays. These results demonstrate the utility of myxobacterial predator-prey
models and provide insight into prey defenses in response to predatory stress that might contribute
to phenotypic diversity and the structure of bacterial communities.
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4.2. Introduction
Abundant within soils and marine environments, predatory myxobacteria contribute to
nutrient cycling within the microbial food web (3,10,207,208). Myxobacteria are prolific producers
of antimicrobial specialized metabolites and display a cooperative, swarming predation strategy
that can be readily reproduced and monitored within laboratory settings, making them uniquely
appropriate for the assessment of predator-prey interactions (3,10,54,207). Broadly considered
generalist predators, myxobacteria capably predate a range of prey, including both Gram-negative
and Gram-positive bacteria as well as fungi (43,54). Constitutive production of specialized
metabolites and lytic proteins are often associated with this predatory range, and a variety of
metabolites and enzymatic features have been reported to benefit predation (26,27,53,106).
However, relatively few examples of prey resistance to myxobacterial predation have been
reported (98). Compared to features associated with bacterial strategies to avoid protozoan
predators, prey avoidance of predatory myxobacteria remains underexplored (209–213). Examples
of prey responses correlated with resistance to myxobacterial predation include Escherichia
coli biofilm formation (33), Bacillus subtilis sporulation and production of bacillaene
(34,105), Bacillus

licheniformis glycosylation

of

the

predation-associated

metabolite

myxovirescin A (36), galactoglucan exopolysaccharide production, and increased melanin
production by Sinorhizobium meliloti (32,35), and formaldehyde secretion by Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (98). All of these features were discovered from predator-prey experiments utilizing
the model myxobacterium M. xanthus. Considering these diverse mechanisms opted by different
prey organisms, we suspect the development of predator-prey pairings that include other
myxobacterial prey bacteria might provide additional insight into prey resistance to myxobacterial
predation. For our predator-prey experiments, the soil-dwelling myxobacterium Cystobacter
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ferrugineus strain Cbfe23 (139) was included due to a favorable growth profile and capability to
quickly consume P. putida during standard predation assays. Also found within soils, root
colonizing P. putida was chosen as prey due to an established ability to resist protozoan grazers
(211). Initial predator-prey experiments provided a P. putida phenotype capable of avoiding C.
ferrugineus predation. Herein we report the generation and myxobacterial predator avoidance of
a P. putida phenotype using standard predator-prey experiments, differential gene expression data
comparing the survivor phenotype with parent P. putida, and traits observed that potentially
contribute to predator avoidance.

4.3. Results
4.3.1. Selection of P. putida phenotype avoiding predation
The predatory stress from the prokaryotic and eukaryotic predators (32–36,105,209–213)
and sometimes competition for nutrients (71,214,215) result in predation avoidance mechanisms
in the prey bacteria. Previously, P. putida has exhibited resistance to the predation of its protozoan
grazers (211). To identify any such predation avoidance of P. putida when interacting with a
bacterial predator, we chose to utilize a culture-based predation assay on solid agar media and
investigated predatory interaction between a myxobacterium C. ferrugineus predator and P.
putida prey. Utilizing predation assays (216) where an inoculum of C. ferrugineus was introduced
to the edge of an established spot of P. putida, we considered swarming overtaking the P. putida
spot with no visible prey biomass remaining to be an endpoint of predation. Typically, C.
ferrugineus swarmed P. putida with no visible prey biomass within three days of co-cultivation on
nutrient-free WAT agar (Figure 4.1A). However, one spot of P. putida from the initial ten assays
provided minimally consumed and readily observable biomass of P. putida remaining on the assay
plate even after 14 days of co-culturing (Figure 4.1B). To access the viability of this remaining P.
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putida biomass, we cultured it on an LB agar plate. Interestingly, the resulting colonies were
smaller (Figure 4.1D) compared to the P. putida type strain that we utilized in this study (Figure
4.1C) and appeared after 36 h compared to the 18 h incubation time of P. putida. To see the
reoccurrence of this phenomenon, we accessed 90 more independent predation assays where all P.
putida spots were utilized from an individual colony culture. Among these, 50 assays were
performed on nutrient-free
WAT

agar

and

nutrient-rich

40

VY/2

on
agar

plates. In these replicates, we
again

found

consumed
observable

minimally

and
biomass

readily
of P.

putida twice each from the
nutrient free and nutrient rich
media. These undigested P.
Figure 4.1. C. ferrugineus predation on P. putida. (A) Predation on
type strain P. putida (labeled as “parent P. putida”) with complete C.
ferrugineus swarming on prey spot in 3 days, (B) type strain P. putida
depicting predator avoidance (labeled as “survivor phenotype”). No
full swarming observed till day 14 of co-culturing. Prey spot under
red-block survived predation. Comparison of colony sizes of (C)
parent P. putida (D) P. putida survivor phenotype depicting small
colony variant. all scale bars depict 1mm.

putida prey when struck on
LB agar, the colonies that
appeared from the individual
collected phenotype were
also small like observed from

the first replicate (Figure 4.1D). Further in this study, we named this small colony variant of P.
putida as the “survivor P. putida phenotype” and the utilized P. putida type strain as “parent P.
putida”.
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4.3.2. P. putida survivor eludes subsequent predation of C. ferrugineus
Microcolonies or small colonies variants are previously observed for Pseudomonas sp.
CM10, P. aeruginosa, and Serratia marcescens and protect them from their protozoan grazers
(217–219). To confirm the predator avoidance associated with the small colony variant survivor
phenotype in our study, we performed subsequent predation assays. The predation assays were
performed as described previously, with predator cells directly introduced to the edge of the
established prey spot on a nutrient-free WAT agar (216). Myxobacterial swarming overtaking the
P. putida spot with no visible prey biomass remaining to be an endpoint of predation. Typically,
C. ferrugineus swarmed over parent P. putida in 3 days of co-cultivation (Figure 4.2A & 4.2C).
However, it took almost 12-14 days to swarm over the survivor phenotype (Figure 4.2B & 4.2C).

Figure 4.2. Subsequent predation assay on nutrientfree WAT agar medium. (A) 4 days sequence of C.
ferrugineus predation of parent P. putida with complete
swarming of prey (t= d3). (B) 4 days sequence of C.
ferrugineus predation on survivor phenotype including an
additional image from day 9 to demonstrate length of
avoidance. (C) Time to swarm over the prey spot in the
form of “time to predation”, data for P. putida parent and
P. putida survivor phenotype (n=3; p≤0.002) with (D) end
point colony forming unit data (n=3; p≤0.006) to
determine Unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction used
determine differences in cell viabilities post-swarming.
for statistical analyses included in (D) and (E); all scale bars depict 1mm.
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For the assessment of efficiency of predation after full swarming of C. ferrugineus over
the prey spot and complete visible digestion of prey biomass, we performed colony forming unit
(CFU) assays to assess remaining viable prey cells. Exponentially fewer viable colonies of parent
P. putida were observed from endpoint CFU assays (3-4 days for parent P. putida; 12-14 days for
P. putida survivor phenotype) (Figure 4.2D). It depicts that even though C. ferrugineus fully
swarmed over the survivor P. putida on nutrient-free WAT agar media in 14 days (Figure 4.2C),
the predation efficiency remained lower. Also apparent from CFU assays, colonies of the survivor
phenotype were consistently smaller (Figure 4.1C) when compared to parent P. putida (Figure
4.1D). These observations suggest that the survivor phenotype survive subsequent predation of C.
ferrugineus.

4.3.3. P. putida survivor competes to survive C. ferrugineus predation in the
presence of nutrients
As we collected the undigested P. putida biomass from the nutrient-rich media as well in
our preliminary predation assays; therefore, we performed the subsequent predation assays on
nutrient-rich VY/2 agar media to identify the predator avoidance phenomenon in the presence of
nutrients availability. Compared to parent P. putida predation (3 days) (Figure 4.3A), no prey
biomass degradation (predation) was visible on the VY/2 assay plates for the survivor phenotype
(Figure 4.3B). This suggests the availability of nutrients makes the survivor phenotype relatively
more competent to avoid the C. ferrugineus. Additionally, instead of frontal attack at the predatorprey interface when exposed to parent P. putida (Figure 4.3A), C. ferrugineus swarmed along the
perimeter of the survivor phenotype (Figure 4.3B). C. ferrugineus attack on survivor phenotype
is parallel to M. xanthus predation strategy to predation avoiding mucoid S. meliloti phenotypes
(35).
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Figure 4.3. Subsequent predation assay on nutrient-rich VY/2 agar medium. (A) 4 days sequence
of C. ferrugineus predation of P. putida with complete swarming of prey (t=d4). B) 4 days sequence
depicting predator avoidance observed from P. putida survivor phenotype including an additional image
from day 14 to demonstrate length of avoidance. Note the difference in swarming patterns with frontal
swarming of parent (A) and perimeter swarming of survivor phenotype (B). all scale bars depict 1mm.

4.3.4. Differential gene expression of survivor phenotype
To identify the differentially regulated genes in the survivor P. putida phenotype compared
to parent P. putida, we performed comparative transcriptomics. Utilizing RNA sequencing, we
conducted comparative transcriptomic experiments between the parent P. putida (control) and the
survivor phenotype. For this analysis, we employed three samples collected independently out of
five initially survived P. putida survivor phenotypes. This comparative analysis determined that
1,178 genes were down-regulated ≥4-fold and 122 genes were up-regulated ≥4-fold across the
survivor phenotype replicates when compared to parent P. putida replicates (n=3; p≤0.05).
Considering up-regulated genes from the survivor phenotype with the highest fold change
values, apparent differences in overexpressed features specific to the survivor phenotype included
genes involved in siderophore production, mucoid conversion, and a variety of membraneassociated proteins (Figure 4.4A). Associated with iron limiting conditions, a TonB-dependent
hemin, ferrichrome receptor (WP_016501290.1), a Ferric iron ABC transporter, iron-binding
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protein (WP_016501876.1), a Bacterioferritin (WP_143999490.1), and a Bacterioferritinassociated ferredoxin (WP_016488781.1) was upregulated in the survivor phenotype. The TonBdependent hemin, ferrichrome receptor, the Ferric iron ABC transporter are responsible for the
transportation of siderophore, whereas the Bacterioferritin and the Bacterioferritin-associated
ferredoxin are responsible for iron storage and iron release under iron depleted conditions,

Figure 4.4. Differentially expressed genes in survivor phenotype compared to parent P. putida.
(A) Most abundantly over-expressed genes from survivor phenotype when compared to predator
unexposed P. putida. (B) Up-regulated features associated with alginate production and (C) the
associated genomic context for each from (B). (D) Up-regulated transport proteins including those
associated with antibiotic efflux. All data depicted as an averages from 3 biological replicates (p≤0.05).

respectively (220,221). Also, associated with iron limitation, regulatory and biosynthetic genes
contributing to the production of the siderophore pyoverdine were significantly up-regulated in the
survivor phenotype. These included PvdA an L-ornithine monooxygenase (WP_016499102.1) and
PvdH a diaminobutyrate-2-oxoketoglutarate transaminase (WP_016498669.1), both involved in
pyoverdine precursor biosynthesis, a regulatory transcription factor PvdS (WP_016498655.1), a
proximal MbtH-like protein (WP_016499090.1), and a core nonribosomal peptide synthetase
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homologous to PvdL from P. aeruginosa (NP_746359.1) (Figure 4.5A) (222–225). Upregulation
of the genes responsible for the iron acquisition suggest that the survivor phenotype probably was
selected under high iron competing interaction. Iron competition is common in different bacterial
interactions (71,214,215,226). Previously enhanced production of the primary myxobacterial
siderophore myxochelin by M. xanthus contributed to an iron-restrictive environment and
triggered production of the pigmented antibiotic actinorhodin from S. coelicolor (70,71).
A 4 genes operon including a ferric uptake regulatory (furA) associated gene
(WP_016501343.1), a fumarate hydratase (WP_016501342.1), a manganese superoxide dismutase
(sodA) (WP_016501340.1), and a hypothetical protein with a conserved DUF2753 domain
(WP_06501341.1) was significantly up-regulated in the survivor phenotype (Figure 4.4B &
4.4C). Interestingly, expression of this operon from P. aeruginosa in response to iron limitation
leads to elevated alginate production, an exopolysaccharide composed of mannuronic acid and
guluronic acid monomers, and increased mucoidy (227,228). It also corroborates our observation
of small colony variance from the survivor phenotype, as P. aeruginosa production of alginate
overproduction is associated with small colony variants (227,228). Notably, the alginate regulatory
elements MucA (WP_016498171.1) and MucB (WP_016498172.1) were both significantly down
regulated in the survivor phenotype (Figure 4.4B). The anti-sigma factor MucA and the associated
binding partner MucB inhibit mucoid conversion by sequestering the alternative sigma factor
AlgU required for alginate production in P. aeruginosa (229–232). Increased transcription from
the 4 genes, furA operon combined with decreased transcription of MucA and MucB, indicates
that mucoid conversion might contribute to predator avoidance which parallels Pseudomonas sp.
CM10, P. aeruginosa, and Serratia marcescens predatory avoidance mechanisms when exposed
to grazing amoeba (217–219).
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The survivor phenotype also demonstrated numerous efflux and transport proteins among
the most up-regulated genes (Figure 4.4D). Upregulated efflux genes included inner
(WP_016498130 and WP_016499477.1) and outer (WP_016498128.1) membrane components
highly homologous to the AcrAD-TolC-type multidrug resistance-nodulation-division (RND)
family of efflux pumps and the Mex RND efflux pumps known to facilitate P. aeruginosa
resistance to aminoglycosides and tetracyclines (233–235). Genes encoding features homologous
to multidrug efflux pumps contributing to the virulence of human pathogens were also upregulated in the survivor phenotype, including a P-type ATPase (WP_016502100) and an
additional RND/MmpL (Mycobacterial membrane protein Large) protein (WP_016500594.1)
(Figure 4.4D).
Interestingly, among other highly expressed genes by the survivor phenotype was included
a formaldehyde dehydrogenase (Fdh) (WP_016497631.1). A recent observation suggests
formaldehyde secretion and subsequent higher expression of formaldehyde dehydrogenase to be a
predation-resistance trait of P. aeruginosa (98). Higher expression of Fdh by the survivor P. putida
suggests a common strategy to avoid predation might be employed by Pseudomonas genus. A
variety of membrane-associated proteins were also overexpressed in the survivor phenotype,
including an osmotically inducible protein OsmY (WP_0016501632.1), an outer membrane
protein A (OmpA) family protein (WP_016501196.1), an FKBP-type peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans
isomerase (WP_0165010671), an aquaporin (WP_016498616.1), and a DUF1282 domaincontaining hypothetical protein from the Yip1 superfamily (WP_016499858.1) (Figure 4.4A).
Afforded these observed differences in gene expression, utilizing classical microbiological assays,
we sought to determine if the survivor phenotype demonstrated increased production of the
siderophore pyoverdine, increased mucoidy, and antibiotic resistance.
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4.3.5. Increased pyoverdine production by survivor phenotype
Significantly upregulated features associated with pyoverdine biosynthesis previously
noted from the survivor phenotype in our transcriptomic data suggested that increased pyoverdine
production might be an observable survivor trait. Fluorescence of extracellular pyoverdine was
quantified from clarified media of parent P. putida and the survivor phenotype using methodology
established by Imperi et al (236,237). Indicative of increased pyoverdine secretion, extracellular
fractions from the survivor phenotype exhibited a 3-5 fold increase in fluorescence when compared
to extracellular fractions from parent P. putida (Figure 4.5). Although the genome of the P. putida
type strain includes a pyoverdine biosynthetic gene cluster, no structurally elucidated pyoverdines
have been characterized from the P. putida type strain, and these results merely suggest the
presence of fluorescent pyoverdine-like metabolites potentially produced by the strain. Regardless,
these results corroborate overexpression of pyoverdine biosynthetic pathway components
observed in our transcriptomic analysis and suggest that siderophore pyoverdine production may
contribute towards the competition in co-cultured condition.

4.3.6. Increased production of phenazine-1-carboxylic acid by survivor
phenotype
Untargeted mass spectrometry was used to identify additional differences in detectable
quantities of P. putida metabolites, comparing organic phase extracts from parent P. putida and
the survivor phenotype. Initial principal component analysis (PCA) score plot of resulting data
utilizing XCMS (206) demonstrated the survivor phenotype is metabolically distinct from the
parent P. putida (Figure 4.6A). Additional analysis using Global Natural Product Social Molecular
Networking (GNPS) (135) resulted in a library hit for phenazine-1-carboxylic acid
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([M+H]+=225.066) that was only observed in extracts from the survivor phenotype (Figure 4.6B).
Subsequent comparison utilizing XCMS-MRM (206) provided the statistical significance (n=3;
p=0.0509) in detected phenazine-1-carboxylic acid (P1CA) between extracts from parent P. putida
and the survivor phenotype. Interestingly, phenazine production in P. aeruginosa contributes to
redox maintenance during biofilm formation and promotes efflux-based antibiotic resistance (238–
240). Despite no significant change in expression of putative phenazine biosynthesis genes phzD
(SUD74861.1) and phzF (SUD71919.1) from our comparative transcriptomic data (241–244).

Figure 4.5. Pyoverdine production from
survivor P. putida. (A) Features associated
with pyoverdine biosynthesis upregulated
in the survivor phenotype. All data depicted
as an averages from 3 biological replicates
(p≤0.05). (B) Relative fluorescence of
extracellular
pyoverdine
depicting
increased pyoverdine production from the
survivor phenotype (n=12; p≤0.0001).
Relative units determined from average of
parent values with statistical significance
calculated from an unpaired t test with
Welch’s correction. *indicating statistically
significant difference from the parent
phenotype.
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Figure 4.6. Metabolic crude extract analysis of both phenotypes of P. putida. (A) Principal
component analysis (PCA) score plot of untargeted mass spectrometry data from the crude metabolic
extracts from parent P. putida (green) and P. putida survivor (blue) with extracts from media control
in red. Score plot is depicting a differential metabolic profile of two P. putida phenotypes. XCMS
v3.7.1 was used for constructing PCA score plot. (B) Extracted ion chromatograph (224.9-225.1 m/z)
depicting presence of phenazine-1-carboxylic acid in extracts from survivor phenotype replicates (n=3;
magenta, yellow, cyan) and absence in extracts from all three parent P. putida replicates; n=3;
p=0.0509. Chromatograph rendered with MZmine v2.37, and XCMS v3.7.1 was used for statistical
analysis. (C) Swarm diameter of C. ferrugineus on a lawn of culture supernatant of parent, and survivor
P. putida phenotypes p=0.0386; statistical significance calculated from an unpaired t test with Welch’s
correction. *indicating statistically significant difference from the parent phenotype.
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We suspect that higher quantities of P1CA detected in extracts from the survivor phenotype may
contribute to the increased transcription of efflux pump components (Figure 4.4D) observed from
the survivor phenotype. However, associations between phenazine production and efflux-mediated
resistance have only been reported from P. aeruginosa, and any parallels potentially observed in
our data require further investigation.
Considering phenazine production has been observed to protect Pseudomonas
aureofaciens from predatory myxobacteria (92), we sought to investigate the impact of culture
supernatant on the swarming of C. ferrugineus. After growing parent and survivor phenotypes of
P. putida to OD600 of 1.5, we prepared a uniform lawn on VY/2 agar plate and spotted equal
inoculum of C. ferrugineus at the center of prepared lawns. Notably, C. ferrugineus exhibited
significantly smaller swarming diameter on the survivor lawn than the parent phenotype (Figure
4.6C), suggesting that possibly P1CA production contributes to predator avoidance. However,
considering we performed a swarming assay on the culture supernatant of P. putida phenotypes
instead of pure P1CA, the possibility of additional components contributing to lower swarming of
C. ferrugineus cannot be overlooked. Overall, these results suggest that the survivor phenotype
produces significantly greater quantities of phenazine-1-carboxylic acid when compared to
parent P. putida, and phenazine production contributes to its avoidance of myxobacterial
predators.
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4.3.7. Increased production of alginate by survivor phenotype
Alginate-based formation of mucoid biofilms has previously been associated with
Pseudomonas sp. CM10, and P. aeruginosa avoidance of the protozoan grazer Rhynchomonas
nasuta (217,218,245,246). Utilizing an established carbazole assay as well as alginate antibody
dot blots (247–249), we sought to determine if the increased transcription of genes known to
impact alginate production observed from the survivor phenotype resulted in increased production
of alginate when compared to parent P. putida. Comparing supernatants from parent P. putida with
the survivor phenotype, we observed that the survivor phenotype indeed produced more alginate
when compared to parent P. putida that was not exposed to C. ferrugineus (Figure 4.7). This result
suggests like other Pseudomonas that employ alginate as a protective measure to avoid their
eukaryotic predator, P. putida utilizes a similar strategy to avoid a prokaryotic predator.

Figure 4.7. P. putida survivor
phenotype
produces
higher
quantities of alginate. (A) Isolated
alginate concentration determined
from carbazole assays depicting
increased
alginate
production
observed from the survivor phenotype
(n=16; p≤0.02). (B) Relative
intensities of alginate dot blots
confirming
alginate
production
observed from the survivor phenotype
(n=10; p=0.039). Relative units
determined from average of parent
values with statistical significance
calculated from an unpaired t test with
Welch’s correction. *indicating
statistically significant difference
from the parent phenotype.
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4.3.8. Antibiotic resistance of survivor phenotype
We were interested in determining if the survivor phenotype exhibited antibiotic resistance,
provided the observation that numerous transport proteins were overexpressed in the survivor
phenotype (Figure 4.4D), including RND-type efflux pumps known to contribute to P. aeruginosa
antibiotic resistance. The survivor phenotype was capable of initially forming colonies on LB agar
supplemented with the antibiotics gentamicin (10 µg/ml), kanamycin (50 µg/ml), and tetracycline
(10 µg/ml), with no colonies from predation sensitive P. putida observed on identical media.
Subsequent growth curve assays comparing parent P. putida (Figure 4.8A) with the survivor
phenotype when grown in LB and LB supplemented with antibiotics (Figure 4.8B) confirmed that
the survivor phenotype was uniquely resistant to gentamicin, kanamycin, and tetracycline. These
results combined with the overexpression of efflux-associated proteins observed from the survivor
phenotype confirms that C. ferrugineus selection provides prey that benefits from antibiotic
resistance and suggests efflux-mediated antibiotic resistance to be involved in P. putida response
to predatory stress.

Figure 4.8. P. putida survivor
phenotype
demonstrates
resistance to aminoglycosides and
tetracycline antibiotics. Growth
curves for (A) parent P. putida and
(B) P. putida survivor phenotype
depicting
antibiotic
resistance
unique to the survivor phenotype
(n=12). LB was supplemented with
working
concentrations
of
gentamicin (10 µg/ml), kanamycin
(50 µg/ml), and tetracycline (10
µg/ml), where indicated.
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4.4. Discussion
Compared to features associated with P. putida to avoid protozoan predators (211), the
resiliency of P. putida during bacterial predator-prey interactions remained underexplored. The
predator-prey experiments that utilize M. xanthus with various prey such as B. subtilis (26,34,105),
E. coli (53,54), S. melilotti (32,35), P. aeruginosa (98), and S. coelicolor (70) have demonstrated
that the predatory stress from myxobacterial predator contributes to the avoidance of predation. In
this study, we investigated the predatory interaction of a myxobacterium C. ferrugineus with prey
P. putida. We uncovered a P. putida phenotype that C. ferrugineus selected in the standard
predation assays. Specifically, out of 100 independent predation assays, five times P. putida
phenotype selection phenomenon occurred. Two times the phenotype was found when we
performed assays on nutrient-rich VY/2 media plates and three times on the nutrient-free WAT
agar media. All five selected phenotypes avoided subsequent predation by C. ferrugineus (data is
provided for the three). Selection of the survivor phenotype on nutrient-free as well as nutrientrich media suggest that instead of nutrient limitation, it’s the predatory stress that resulted in the
selection of the survivor phenotype. The observed rare occurrence of this phenomenon perhaps
could be due to the variability in C. ferrugineus phenotype capable to provide an excessive
predatory stress.
Utilizing comparative transcriptomics, we found that several features significantly
upregulated in P. putida survivor phenotype. Comparative transcriptomics provided key features
up-regulated in the P. putida survivor phenotype that are responsible for iron acquisition.
Considering iron as an essential micronutrient for all life forms (220), this metal is a vital
component of the competition among several bacterial interactions (71,214,215,226). Upregulation of the siderophore pyoverdine biosynthetic pathway as well as increased pyoverdine in
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extracellular extracts, along with observed upregulation of a TonB-dependent hemin, ferrichrome
receptor (WP_016501290.1), and a Ferric iron ABC transporter (WP_016501876.1) (221) from
the survivor phenotype suggest a competitive environment for the acquisition of iron. The survivor
phenotype not only demonstrated upregulation of siderophore and associated receptor and
transporter but also demonstrate other components required for iron acquisition, such as
upregulated iron storage Bacterioferritin (WP_143999490.1), and a Bacterioferritin-associated
ferredoxin (WP_016488781.1) responsible for the iron release in the cytosol under iron depleted
conditions (220). Overall, the survivor phenotype depicts an iron-depleted predator-prey
environment that resulted in its selection. Myxobacteria providing iron competing environment to
their bacterial prey has been observed previously from M. xanthus. Where enhanced production of
the primary myxobacterial siderophore myxochelin by M. xanthus contributed to an ironrestrictive environment and triggered production of the pigment actinorhodin from S. coelicolor
(70,71).
Although no significant change in expression of putative phenazine biosynthesis genes
phzD (SUD74861.1) and phzF (SUD71919.1) was found from our comparative transcriptomics
data (241–244), the comparative metabolomics demonstrated the survivor phenotype produced
phenazine-1-carboxylic acid. Interestingly, no phenazine-1-carboxylic acid was detected in the
extracts from the parent P. putida. This also emphasizes the inter species competition and
predatory stress triggers the production of antibiotics and parallels with the bacillaene production
by B. subtilis to avoid M. xanthus predation (34). While phenazine production has been observed
to protect Pseudomonas aureofaciens from predatory myxobacteria (92), the production of
phenazine and pyoverdine by P. aeruginosa also provided it a competitive advantage against E.
coli (250).
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Several features associated with mucoid conversion were also up-regulated in the survivor
phenotype, including a 4 genes operon responsible for elevated alginate production in P.
aeruginosa, and the regulatory transcription factors MucA and MucB were downregulated (227–
229,231). We also observed an upregulated OmpA family protein in the survivor phenotype. This
OmpA family protein might also correlate with mucoid conversion in the survivor phenotype as
P. aeruginosa phenotypes that upregulate expression of OmpA also overproduce alginate (251).
We confirmed the increased alginate production by the survivor phenotype using established
carbazole assays and anti-alginate dot blots. Alginate-based mucoid conversion, microcolonies,
and biofilm formation have previously been associated with Pseudomonas sp. CM10 and P.
aeruginosa avoidance of grazing amoeba and could also contribute to the small colony variation
observed from our survivor phenotype (218,222,245). Additionally, adaptive mucoid phenotypes
have been previously observed in response to myxobacterial predation (54), amoebal grazing
(218), macrophages (252), and lytic phages (253). The observed differential attack pattern of C.
ferrugineus during predator-prey interactions with the survivor phenotype parallel previous
observation of mucoid S. meliloti phenotypes avoiding M. xanthus predation (35). These results
provide a clear overlap between features utilized by different Pseudomonas species under stress.
The findings also afford additional evidence that the coincidental selection of prey virulence
factors reported from amoebal predatory stress (209) might also be observed from predator-prey
interactions involving myxobacteria.
Comparative transcriptomics also revealed the upregulated key features associated with
efflux pumps. Of these, 3 putative RND family transporter components with high homology to the
MexAB-OprM and MexCD-OprM efflux systems known to mediate aminoglycosides and
tetracyclines antibiotic resistance in P. aeruginosa were up-regulated in the survivor phenotype
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(234,235). Also of note, the multidrug efflux pump CmeABC serves as a survival mechanism for
Campylobacter jejuni when engulfed by the predatory amoeba Acanthamoeba polyphaga (254).
Growth curve analysis determined that the P. putida survivor phenotype was indeed resistant to
the aminoglycosides kanamycin and gentamicin as well as tetracycline. In contrast, susceptibility
to all 3 of these antibiotics was observed from the parent P. putida. Although multidrug resistance
is associated with P. aeruginosa pathogenicity, to the best of our knowledge multidrug resistance
has not been observed in a predation survivor bacterium. Both efflux-mediated antibiotic resistance
and mucoid conversion have also been attributed to the virulence of clinical isolates of P.
aeruginosa (230,255–257). Collectively, in this study, we found features associated with the P.
putida phenotype that overlaps with the features of other Pseudomonads avoiding their eukaryotic
predator. Our study emphasizes the predatory stress from the prokaryotic predator as well as the
eukaryotic predator selects the same features in different Pseudomonas species. It also emphasizes
the utility of possibly a similar resistance mechanism utilized by Pseudomonas under the stress
situation.
It is worth noticing that predatory stress contributes to the development of phenotypic traits
in the prey bacteria overlapping with persistent clinical pathogens (209,213,255). As an example,
clinical isolates of persistent P. aeruginosa from cystic fibrosis patients exhibit increased mucoidy
and small colony variation as well as efflux-mediated antibiotic resistance (256,258,259). Other
human pathogens that have demonstrated overlapping factors involved in both virulence and antipredation strategies include Legionella pneumophila, Escherichia coli, Vibrio cholerae,
Campylobacter jejuni, Listeria monocytogenes, Mycobacterium leprae, and Yersinia
enterocolitica (209,213). Overlapping factors thus far observed to be associated with both
virulence and predator avoidance include biofilm formation (212,217,246), quorum signal (260)
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and siderophore (261) small molecule biosynthesis, toxin production (262–264), expression of
transport proteins such as type III and type VI secretion systems (265,266) and antibiotic
resistance-associated efflux pumps (254,267). While the impact of predatory selection on virulence
factors have primarily been reported from predator-prey experiments with grazing amoeba, efforts
to determine the influence of generalist predators on microbial communities have suggested that
bacterial predators also drive adaptation of prey traits that overlap with virulence in bacterial
pathogens (54). Recently, Nair et al. reported that during predator-prey interactions with E. coli
prey, the predatory myxobacterium Myxococcus xanthus selects for 2 traits associated with
virulence, mucoidy and increased expression of the outer membrane protease OmpT (54). Our
study adds in these findings and provides the importance of exploring bacterial predator-prey
interactions to unravel features overlapping with clinical pathogens.

4.5. Materials and Methods
4.5.1. Bacterial strains and cultivation
The myxobacterium Cystobacter ferrugineus strain Cbfe23, DSM 52764, was employed
as the predator. Parent Pseudomonas putida type strain, ATCC 12633, and the predation
selected P. putida survivor phenotype resulted were included as prey. C. ferrugineus was grown
on VY/2 solid (1.4% w/v agar, 0.1% w/v CaCl 2 * 2 H2O, 0.5% w/v Baker’s yeast, 500 μM vitamin
B12) media for 5-7 days. Luria-Bertani (LB) solid (1.5% agar) and liquid media were utilized for
the cultivation of P. putida. All bacteria were grown at 30 °C.
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4.5.2. Predation assays
Predation experiments were performed on WAT agar (1.5% w/v agar, 0.1% w/v CaCl 2, 20
mM HEPES) plates. Prey spot assay was performed as described by Seccareccia et al. (216).
Briefly, P. putida prey was grown in LB liquid media on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at 30 °C for
16-18 h. Next, the bacterial cultures were sedimented by centrifugation at 4,000 g for 15 min, and
the sedimented cells were washed and resuspended in TM buffer (50 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.8, 10
mM MgSO4) to an OD600 of 0.5. Then the agar plates were spotted with 150 µl of the freshly
prepared bacterial suspensions, and the spots were dried in a laminar flow hood. Finally, equal size
of C. ferrugineus was inoculated at the edge of the prey spot. The assay plates were incubated at
30 °C for 14 days or until the full visible swarming of C. ferrugineus on the prey spot. The assay
was performed with 100 replicates, 60 replicates on WAT agar, and 40 replicates on VY/2 agar
plates. Any prey spot with visible biomass of P. putida after day 14 was considered as survivor
phenotype of P. putida, and five observed P. putida (three from WAT agar and two from the VY/2
agar plates) were acquired that remained visible after day 14 of the assay. These undigested
biomasses of P. putida prey were struck on LB agar, and freezer stocks of the colonies appearing
from the individual collected phenotype were prepared and stored in -80 °C.
For subsequent predation assays, parent P. putida (control) and the survivor phenotypes in
triplicate were employed as prey. The direct spot assay was performed as mentioned above on
nutrient-free WAT agar and nutrient rich VY/2 agar plates. Statistical significance of recorded
time to predation reported was calculated using an unpaired t test with Welch’s correction in Prism
7.0d.
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4.5.3. CFU assays
The colony forming units (CFU) were calculated as described by DePas et al. (246).
Briefly, after the full swarming of C. ferrugineus over the prey spot, the agar slab under the prey
spot was excised and suspended in 2 mL phosphate buffer saline (PBS). Next, a dilution series
from this solution was inoculated on the LB plates, and the plates were incubated at 30 °C for 18
hr. Then, CFU/mL was calculated from the viable colonies that appeared on the LB plates. Finally,
the CFU/mL of the survivor was compared with CFU/mL of the parent P. putida, considered as a
control. Statistical significance of all CFU assays was calculated using an unpaired t test with
Welch’s correction in Prism 7.0d.

4.5.4. RNA sequencing
Triplicate samples of parent P. putida (control) and P. putida survivor phenotype (obtained
from the individual colonies of three independently selected survivor stocks stored in -80 °C)
grown in LB at 30 °C for 18 h and pelleted via centrifugation were stored in RNAlater solution
for sequencing. The DNA from P. putida type strain cells (200 µL) was extracted using MagAttract
HMW DNA Kit (Qiagen). The DNA was eluted in 100 uL AE buffer. The concentration of DNA
was evaluated using the Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies). The library was
prepared using Nextera DNA Flex library preparation kit (Illumina) following the manufacturer's
user guide. 50 ng DNA was used to prepare the library. The sample underwent the simultaneous
fragmentation and addition of adapter sequences. These adapters are utilized during a limited-cycle
(6 cycles) PCR in which unique index was added to the sample. Following the library preparation,
the final concentration of the library was measured using the Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life
Technologies), and the average library size was determined using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer
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The library was diluted (to 6.5 pM) and sequenced paired end for 500 cycles using the
MiSeq system (Illumina). Total RNA was isolated from triplicate samples of the parent P. putida
control, the P. putida survivor phenotype using the RNeasy PowerSoil Total RNA Kit (Qiagen)
following the manufacturer's instructions. 400 µL cell sample was used for extractions. The
concentration of total RNA was determined using the Qubit® RNA Assay Kit (Life Technologies).
For rRNA depletion, first, 1000 ng of total RNA was used to remove the DNA contamination using
Baseline-ZERO™ DNase (Epicentre) following the manufacturer's instructions followed by
purification using the RNA Clean & Concentrator-5 columns (Zymo Research). DNA free RNA
samples were used for rRNA removal by using RiboMinus™ rRNA Removal Kit (Bacteria;
Thermo Fisher Scientific), and final purification was performed using the RNA Clean &
Concentrator-5 columns (Zymo Research). rRNA depleted samples were used for library
preparation using the KAPA mRNA HyperPrep Kits (Roche) by following the manufacturer's
instructions. Following the library preparation, the final concentrations of all libraries were
measured using the Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies), and the average library
size was determined using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). The libraries
were then pooled in equimolar ratios of 0.6 nM and sequenced paired end for 300 cycles using the
NovaSeq 6000 system (Illumina). Differential expression between the resulting transcriptomes
was calculated from pair-wise analysis of trimmed mean of M-values (TMM) normalized read
counts (268) including fold change, counts-per-million (CPM), and associated p-values using the
R-package, edgeR (269). Differential expression data with p-values ≤ 0.05 were considered
statistically significant. Genome and RNA sequencing was conducted by MR DNA (Molecular
Research LP). All raw RNAseq data is publicly available at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive
(PRJNA577468).
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4.5.5. Assessment of extracellular pyoverdine
Extracellular pyoverdine fluorescence was detected from supernatants following
methodologies Imperi et al. and Barrientos-Moreno et al. (236,237). Clarified supernatants from
overnight cultivation of 200 µl LB cultures of parent P. putida (control) and the survivor phenotype
adjusted to an OD600 of 0.07 were generated by centrifugation (10,000 rpm, 15m). Fluorescence
was recorded at 455 nm upon excitation at 400 nm using a CLARIOstar microplate reader (BMG
Labtech Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Sterile LB was used as a negative control to assess background
fluorescence. Average relative fluorescence for supernatants from parent P. putida (control) and
survivor phenotype cultures (n=12) are reported with statistical significance was calculated using
an unpaired t test with Welch’s correction in Prism 7.0d.

4.5.6. Metabolite extraction and analysis
For metabolomic analysis, the survivor phenotype and parent P. putida (control) were
cultivated on VY/2 agar plates as described in the predation assay. VY/2 agar plates with TM
buffer were used as a negative control. The plates were incubated at 30°C for 14 days. After the
incubation period, agar was chopped and extracted with ethyl acetate (EtOAC). The EtOAc
extracts were dried in vacuo to produce crude extracts for LC-MS/MS analysis. The crude extracts
from each condition were generated in triplicate and analyzed as described in Adaikpoh et al.
(137). LC-MS/MS generated data was converted to .mzML files using MS-Convert, and the GNPS
platform (135) was utilized as a dereplication tool to look for the library hits within publicly
available natural products libraries. For the statistical analysis, using XCMSonline (206),
multigroup analysis with HPLC orbitrap default settings was employed. MZmine 2.53 was used
to generate extracted ion chromatograms (202–204).
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4.5.7. Swarming assay with culture supernatant of parent and survivor P.
putida
P. putida parent and P. putida survivor were grown in LB media overnight up to OD 600 of
1.5. Culture supernatants were acquired after centrifuging the cell cultures at 10,000 rpm for 15
minutes. The supernatants were filtered with a 0.2 µl filter paper. 1 mL of each filtered supernatant
was used to make a uniform lawn on a VY/2 agar plate. An equal amount of C. ferrugineus was
spotted in the middle of the lawn and incubated for 5 days at 30°C. On the fifth day, the diameter
of C. ferrugineus was measured. Statistical significance was calculated using an unpaired t test
with Welch’s correction in Prism 7.0d.

4.5.8. Carbazole assays
The alginate was isolated according to Jones et al. (270). In brief, both P. putida phenotype,
the parent and the survivor were grown overnight in 2 ml LB media and adjusted to an OD 600 of
1.00. Following centrifugation, 1 ml of supernatant was treated with 2% cetyl pyridinium chloride
to precipitate the alginate. The precipitated alginate was further collected by centrifugation. It was
resuspended in 1 M NaCl and then re-precipitated in cold isopropanol. Precipitated alginate was
suspended in 150 µl 0.9% (w/v) saline solution. Following established protocols (247,248), a 50
µL aliquot of the isolated alginate and a dilution series of standard alginic acid (Sigma) were mixed
with 200 µL of a solution of 25 mM sodium tetraborate in sulfuric acid and added in a 96-well
plate. Next, the plate was heated for 10 min at 100 °C in an oven. After cooling at room temperature
for 15 min, 50 µl of a 0.125% carbazole solution in absolute ethanol was added. The plate was reheated at 100 °C for 10 min in an oven and cooled down at room temperature for 15 min. The plate
was read in a CLARIOstar microplate reader at a wavelength of 550 nm. Quantities of alginate per
sample (µg/ml) were calculated from the resulting standard curve of purchase alginic acid.
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4.5.9. Anti-alginate dot plots
Alginate dot blots were generated using methodology from Lorenz et al. with slight
modifications (249). Alginate was isolated as previously described, suspended in 150 µl 0.9%
(w/v) saline solution, and 2 µl aliquots were pipetted onto a nitrocellulose membrane. After airdrying for 30 min, Tris buffered saline-Tween 20 (TBST) with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA)
was used for membrane blocking for 1 h. Membrane was then washed 3x for 10 min with TBST
and subsequently incubated with the alginate antibody (Sigma, monoclonal, anti-mouse) overnight
at 4°C. The following day, the membrane was washed 3x for 10 min with TBST, incubated with
IRDye 800CW Goat anti-mouse (Sigma) for 30 min, rinsed 2x with TBST, and imaged on a LICOR Odyssey. Average relative intensities for imaged blots comparing isolated alginate from
parent P. putida with alginate isolated from the survivor phenotype (n=10) are reported with
statistical significance was calculated using an unpaired t test with Welch’s correction in Prism
7.0d.

4.5.10. Antibiotic susceptibility assays
The standard growth curve assay was employed to determine the sensitivity of parent P.
putida (control) and the survivor phenotype towards kanamycin (50 mg/mL), gentamicin (10
mg/mL), and tetracycline (10 mg/mL) antibiotics. The Lauria Bertani (LB) broth without any
supplemented antibiotics was used as a control. The test was performed in a 96-well microtiter
plate. In a 96-well plate, each well having 200 µL of LB or LB supplemented with an antibiotic
was inoculated with a colony of P. putida. Next, the absorbance at OD620 was recorded using a
plate reader every 30 min for 10 hr to examine the growth dynamics of each phenotype. The test
was performed in 12 replicates per condition for both phenotypes. Recorded OD 620 values were
plotted using Prism version 7.0d with error bars depicting the standard deviation of replicate data.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion and Contribution
5.1. Introduction
Even though myxobacteria consume broadly broad diversity of microbial prey (29,48–51),
an individual myxobacterial strain shows variability in its predation rates and unique specificities
to several of its prey (29,31). The overlap and distinctions in the predatory capacities among
myxobacterial predators not only contribute to the diversity of the soil bacterial communities but
also make myxobacteria a spotlight as a therapeutic source against different infectious microbes
(7,21,22). In addition to myxobacterial genomic level variabilities of predation capabilities (98),
specific features associated with prey organisms also contribute to prey differential susceptibilities
to myxobacterial predation (32-35,70,105). Understanding prey specific chemical entities and
other features responsible for eliciting predatory responses from myxobacteria and their
significance to myxobacterial specialized metabolism would contribute to the understanding of
bacterial ecological interactions in the soil as well as to the biologically significant natural products
discovery efforts from the myxobacteria. Keeping this in mind, the goal of this study was 1) to
compare and contrast the impact of two different classes of prey associated signaling molecules
on the responses and metabolism of two myxobacteria, 2) explore features of a prey bacterium that
enable it to avoid a myxobacterial predator.
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5.2. Results
The comparative analysis of the responses from two myxobacteria, C. ferrugineus and M.
xanthus, when exposed to two distinct structural classes of bacterial prey signals, reveals both
myxobacteria demonstrate predatory eavesdropping to these signals. Their responses to acylhomoserine lactones (AHLs) type signals overlap, and perhaps the L-homoserine lactone structural
moiety of AHLs is responsible for triggering this response. In contrast, both employed
myxobacteria respond distinctively to the quinolone signal HHQ. Many transcriptional features
upregulate in C. ferrugineus upon exposure to HHQ, and HHQ profoundly impacts the metabolism
of this bacterium. The capability to detoxify HHQ signal to a less toxic PQS-NO is unique to C.
ferrugineus, and no similar metabolic response is observable from M. xanthus. Our findings
demonstrate that similar responses to AHLs type signals might contribute to generalist predatory
capacities of myxobacteria, and the distinctive responses to HHQ could be a contributor to
myxobacterial specificities to their prey.
While investigating the physical predatory interactions between C. ferrugineus and P.
putida, we explored the predatory stress from C. ferrugineus results in selecting a P.
putida phenotype that shows resistance to subsequent C. ferrugineus predation. Overproduction of
a siderophore pyoverdine, Phenazine-1-Carboxylic acid, alginate, and resistance to
aminoglycosides and tetracycline antibiotics are the features unique to this phenotype compared
to the parent P. putida phenotype. These findings highlight the characteristics that
perhaps Pseudomonas utilize for their survival and emphasize the contributing role of predatory
stress in the phenotypic variability of prey bacteria.
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5.3. Contributions
The finding of L-homoserine lactone structural moiety from acyl-homoserine lactone type
bacterial prey signaling molecules is sufficient to trigger a general response in myxobacterial
predators provides additional evidence to the already observed myxobacterial prey signal
eavesdropping phenomenon.
Myxobacterial metabolic responses to the employed prey signal classes corroborate the
findings of shared chemical space in the microbial communities, and support signals from the prey
trigger specialized metabolites production from the myxobacteria. Our result of M. xanthus not
responding to HHQ similar to C. ferrugineus also emphasizes like differential predatory capacities
of individual myxobacterial strains, the responses from different myxobacteria to the prey signals
would not be uniform. Therefore, testing individual myxobacterial isolate would be essential to
observe the uniqueness of myxobacterial metabolic responses to a prey signal.
Our findings of the distinct traits associated with survivor P. putida phenotype selected
during C. ferrugineus predation and the observed overlap between the adapted traits of the survivor
P. putida phenotype and traits associated with persistent clinical pathogens suggest the possible
features that Pseudomonads employ under stress conditions. The results also suggest predatory
stress from myxobacteria derives phenotypic diversity of prey bacteria in the microbial
communities.
Overall, our study confirms the significant role of chemical components of bacterial prey,
including signaling molecules as well as specialized metabolites, in directing their interactions
with the predatory myxobacteria.
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Table X. Abbreviations of microorganisms
A. globiformis
Agrobacter globiformis
B. licheniformis

Bacillus licheniformis

B. subtilis

Bacillus subtilis

C. nebraskensis

Clavibacter nebraskensis

C. exiguus

Corallococcus exiguus

C. destructans

Cylindrocarpon destructans

C. ferrugineus

Cystobacter ferrugineus

E. coli

Escherichia coli

F. oxysporum

Fusarium oxysporum

K. pneumoniae

Klebsiella pneumoniae

M. flavescens

Myxococcus flavescens

M. fulvus

Myxococcus fulvus

M. macrosporus

Myxococcus macrosporus

M. stipitatus

Myxococcus stipitatus

M. virescens

Myxococcus virescens

M. xanthus

Myxococcus xanthus

N. muscorum

Nostoc muscorum

P. luridum

Phormidium luridum

P. aeruginosa

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

P. aureofaciens

Pseudomonas aureofaciens

P. fluorescens

Pseudomonas fluorescens

P. putida

Pseudomonas putida

P. syringae

Pseudomonas syringae

P. mirabilis

Proteus mirabilis

R. solani
R. vitis

Rhizoctonia solani
Rhizobium vitis
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S. cerevisiae

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

S. typhosa

Salmonella typhosa

S. minor

Sclerotinia minor

S. meliloti

Sinorhizobium meliloti

S. aureus

Staphylococcus aureus

S. saprophyticus

Staphylococcus saprophyticus

S. coelicolor

Streptomyces coelicolor

V. dahlia

Verticillium dahlia
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Table 3.1: Impact of prey signaling molecules on myxobacterial genes included in biosynthetic gene clusters
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Figure 3.12. Comparison of MS/MS spectra of HHQ oxidized products from C. ferrugineus extract
with the commercial standards.
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Figure 3.13. MS/MS spectra of PQS-NO from HHQ exposed C. ferrugineus extract.
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